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Ve have at Frankfort an
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fine citizen—and a valuable
asset in that it pays annually
large sums into our city,
county and State treasuries
as taxes.
'We cannot predict what
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proposed TVA enabling act
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Boy Scouts To Sell
Buttons Saturday
Response Good To
Paralysis Appeal Here,
Says Chairman
Boy Scouts will sell lapel
buttons Saturday, for whatever
they can get, to raise additional
funds in the annual President's
Birthday Celebration for the
benefit of infantile paralysis
control campaign, Gus Kortrecht,
chairman, said Monday.
Tickets for the dance-bridge-
bingo party, to be held at the
Elks Club Friday night, January
30, went on sale Monday, with
the Merry Maids Club in charge.
Outlook for good response to
the infantile paralysis appeal is
excellent here, Mr. Kortrecht
said, urging the public again to
buy the lapel buttons and the
tickets for the party regardless
of whether they can attend the
celebration.
Princeton Boys
Join Naval Reserve
Todd Yates and Tommy Mc-
Gregor, Princeton boys, joined
the United States Naval Reserve
at Memphis, Tenn., last week-
end. Yates has been employed
for the last several weeks in
Washington and McGregor has
been 'working in Memphis. Both
boys are graduates or Butler.
McGregor won the Rumsey
Athletic award for being the
outstanding Butler athlete in
1939.
Sites Selected
For Third County
Draft Registration
School Buildings And
Courthouse Auditor-
ium Registration Places
For Men 20-44
Caldwell countians between
the ages of 20 and 44 will sign
in the Nation's third Selective
Service registration February
16 at Butler High School, Dot-
son, and the county courthouse
auditorium, if they live in
Princeton, and at the school-
house nearest their homes if
they live in the county, it was
announced Monday by the local
draft board clerk, Hubert Young.
Fredonia registrants .will go
to the Fredonia Independent
Graded School to be listed, he
said.
Mr. Young said registration
sites had been selected in keep-
ing with a government order af-
ter the President's proclamation
several weeks ago setting aside
February 16 as registration day.
Hours will be from 7 in the
morning . until 9 at night.
- White persons here will reg-
ister at the auditorium, located
on the third floor of the court-
house, Mr. Young said, or at
Butler. Colored men wilt sign
at Dotson, located in BarCette
ville.
Both white and colored --men
at Fredonia will register at the
school building.
Caldwell countians will regis-
ter at the nearest white school
house in their sub-districts, Mr.
Young said.
Approximately 2,000 m e n,
from among whom an indefinite
number of qualified service men
can be selected, are expected to
register, it was estimated by a
draft official recently.
Baptist Pastors
Hold Meeting Here
Session Of Caldwell-
Lyon Association
Held Monday
Pastors of Baptist Churches
in Caldwell county and a part of
Lyon held their annual Associa-
tion meeting here Monday from
10 o'clock until noon. The execu-
tive board held its session at 1
o'clock.
The pastors discussed routine
church business and formulated
plans for the coming year. A
financial report, showing a con-
siderable increase in church in-
come for the last year, was
heard.
Resignation of Eugene F.
Glenn, secretari- of the Asso-
ciation, who recently was elect-
ed superintendent of the Ken-
tucky Baptist Children's Home,
at Glenndale, was accepted.
Lunch was served for the
pastors by the local Baptist
Women's Missionary Society.
• • •
Cothran Returns
From Baptist Meeting
Rev. J G. Cothran, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, re-
turned from Louisville Wednes-
day where he attended a meet-
ing of the executive committee
of the General Association of
Baptists in Kentucky at which
$47,234.37 allocated to George-
town College, which had been
impounded since 1935, was ord-
ered released to the college to
apply on its debts.
• 
573 Head Of Stock
Sold Here Monday
Only 573 head of livestock
moved at the Princeton Live-
stock Company's sale here Mon-
day, with prices holding steady
with last week's Long fed steers
topped at $12.50, short fed
steers at $11, baby beeves at $13,
No. 1 Veals at $14.70, hogs at
$11.50.
Miss Madge Boetler spent
Tuesday in Evansville.
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Knitting Needles And Yarn
Familiar As Lipstick And
Compact In Ladies' Kits
Princeton women and girls,
some of them able to handle
knitting needles skillfully and
some just able to handle them,
are doing their part for the
"boys somewhere here or over
there" by making sweaters of
yarn furnished by the Ameri-
can Red Cross. The work is di-
rected by Mrs. J. D. Alexander
and has been going on for
several weeks.
And so, lately, it is an oddity
for a woman with any leisure to
appear in public without a knit-
ting bag, a wad of yarn and
two long, skinny needles which
have become as important ad-
juncts to the average Princeton
girl as lipstick and compact.
They hit snags occasionally
and some report they have un-
raveled miles of yarn and start-
ed all over again. But the pat-
riotic workers plug bravely on
to help dress service men in
comfort
Among the women who are
preforming on behalf of the
Army, Navy and Marines are
Mesdames C. J. Bishop, W. 0.
Towery, Hugh Cherry, R. S.
Sneed, Tommy Lacey, James
McCaslin, R. W. Lisanby, Alvin
Lisanby, Juanita Mulkins, R.
L Linton, G. M. Pedley, K. V.
Bryant, E. M. Childress, Carl
Sparks, Jamel• Stegar, Eunice
Dishman, Paul Schroeder, Rum-
soy Taylor, A. 0. Wilson, B. K.
Amos, W. L. Graristaff, William
Larkin, Marshall P. Eldred, Mrs
Gresham, Mrs. Buttermore, Mis-
ses Jeanon Adamson, Grace Ad-
amson, Kathyrn Whitnell, Mary
Wilson Eldred, Bobbie Watson,
Carrie Jacobs, Elizabeth Gray,
Buelah Mullins, members of the
High School Girls' Club, Merry
Maids' Club, As You Like It Club,
Sew and So Club and 114same-
makers of the county under di-
rection of Miss Nancy Scrugham.
There may be others, Mrs.
Alexander, who has lost track
due to the wholesale turnout,
said Wednesday and if so "will
they please call her or Mrs. J.
L. Walker and get their part of
the recognition?"
Daylight Saving As
War Measure To Be
Effective Here Feb. 9
Princeton's clocks will be ad-
vanced an hour at 2 a.m., the
morning of February 9, when
daylight saving time goes into
effect as an effort by the United
States 'Government to attain
greater efficiency in war pro-
duction. Locally, the clocks are
automatically advanced in train,
bus and mail schedules, tele-
graph agencies, wholesale houses
and government offices and it is
expected the entire community
will fall into line immediately to
avoid confusion.
••-• 
Mark Cunningham Is
Named City Auditor
Mark Cunningham, Princeton
Insurance dealer, was elected
Monday night by the Princeton
City Council to audit the city
books for 1941. He was in-
structed to begin work in the
next few weeks.
Fredonia Town Board
Members Assume Duties
... George Scott, L. C. Foley, Ray
Blackburn, Frank Conger and
Veldon Yandell were sworn in
as members of the Fredonia
Town Board January 5. The
officials were elected in Novem-
ber and will serve 2 years.
Tire Board Here
Has Two Vacancies
Ratliff And Morgan
Ruled Ineligible;
Month's Quota Gone
Vacancies on the Caldwell
County Tire Rationing Board,
created by ruling out of James
Ratliff and Robert Morgan by
the Attorney General because of
their holding public offices, had
not been filled Wednesday and
Messrs: Ratliff and Morgan are
continuing to serve until their
successors are appointed.
The board of which L. C. Lis-
man, former mayor, is chair-
man, meets informally each day
and takes action on applications
made for new tires.
Mr. Ratliff said Wednesday
about 35 applicants eligible for
tires were in line and that it
will be the second week of next
month before the orders al-
ready made are filled. He said
a flurry of applications this
month will surpass the quota al-
loted Caldwell county for Jan-
uary by several tires.
3 Mrs. Raleigh Young has re-
turned from Bay City, Texas,
where she has been the guest
of her neice, Miss Jane Pepper
for the last two weeks.
• .4,
Families Forced
To Leave Homes
Will Come Here'
Evacuees From New
Army Camp Areas
To Be Helped To
Locate In County
Farm families forced to move
from areas taken over by the
government for Army canton-
ments and other war activity
sites will get help from Caldwell
county people in finding new
places to live, J. F. Graham,
county agent, said this week.
Mr. Graham said farms for
sale, rent or lease, houses for
sale or rent arid a list of farm
labor needs will be assembled to
provide contacts which will aid
dispossessed families to relocate.
Army projects which are ex-
pected to send a number of
'families to make their homes in
Caldwell and neighboring coun-
ties are soon to be built near
Clarksville, Tenn., and Morgan-
field. Work at both places is
now in preliminary stages and
definite action dealing with eva-
cuation has not been announced.
Graham said Kentucky
Agricultural Services have been
assigned the task of arranging
a list of prospective homes and
to provide forms for farmers
and farm sales agencies to fill
out with desired information.
He said all questions about
purchase or sale of the farms
will be left to the farmers or
representatives but helpful forms
are available at the Extension
office now. Appraisal and like
matters will be left to buyers
and sellers, he said, and the
only service by the county
department will be to arrange
the list.
GRADA TIM BENEFIT
BRINGS RED CROSS
FUND HERE TO $1,374
A total of $164 was contribut-
ed to the Red Cross War Relief
Fund, toward Caldwell County
Chapter's quota of $1,750, at
the Gradatim Club's benefit tea,
held at the home of Mrs. bique
Eldred Wednesday afternoon.
About 150 persons attended the
affair. Previously reported in
the campaign had been donations
totalling $1,210, which brings
the total, including the Grada-
tim Club's tea contributions, to
$1,374.
Used Cars Will Not
Be Rationed, Report
Chicago, Jan. 21—(1P)—Leon
Henderson, federal price admin-
istrator, told representatives of
42,000 automobile dealers today
"as far as the office of price
administration is concerned, there
is not now any prospect either
of rationing used cars or of com-
mandeering private cars."
Stephens Names New
Tax Supervisors
,1 Ray Baker, Garrett Taylor,
Euen Turley, Lee Kennady, Tom
Bugg, John Keller and Omer
Cotton have been appointed by
County Judge Herman Lee
Stephens as members of the
County Board of Supervisors to
equalize taxes. Their work will
begin Monday, Feb. 9.
Mrs. Mary O'Hara Is
Injured In Fall
Mrs. Mary O'Hara, Princeton,
suffered a fractured hip when
she fell from the basement stairs
at her home in the Highlands
Monday. She is improving, phy-
sicians said Wednesday.
Compensation Contract
For City Employes Signed
A contract providing compen-
sation insurance for all city
employes was signed Monday
night by City councilmen.
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Butler,
Paducah, attended the funeral
of Dr. C. 0. Akin here Saturday.
Lieut. Ralph Cash
Sails For War Duty
First Lieut. Ralph L. Cash,
M. C., who has been stationed
at Fort Bragg, N. C., telephoned
his parents, Mayor and Mrs. W.
L. Cash early Tuesday morning
from New York, to advise them
he has been given over-seas
orders and would sail at 8
o'clock Tuesday, for ,duty in the
South Pacific war zone. Mrs.
Cash and their baby will come
to Princeton to be with Lieuten-
ant Cash's parents during his
war service abroad.
No Shortage Here
Of Tobacco Canvas
Stores Have Just
Enough For 1942
Plant Beds, Belief
Although neighboring count-
ies have made predictions there
will be a shortage of tobacco
canvas as plant bed burning
time nears, general opinion
among Princeton merchants in-
dicates Caldwell farmers will
be able to buy enough here to
supply their needs this Spring.
Merle Drain, Penny Store
manager, said Tuesday his can-
vas supply was on a level with
last year now and that another
shipment was due shortly. He
said farmers bought about 2,000
yards during the few days fol-
lowing the first announcement
there might be a shortage.
Hillery Barnett, manager of
Goldnamer's, said his firm has
a large supply of canvas, left
over from last year, amounting
to about as much as is usually
ordered to take care of the
Spring rush.
One leading Princeton store,
Finkel's, reported its stock was
3,000 square yards less than
last year. Saul Pogrotsky, of
the Finkel company, said he
obtained 3,600 yards of canvas
in 1941 and this year only 600.
He said, however, if farmers
will repair last season's cloth
and buy only what is necessary,
the quantity for sale may be
sufficient to go around.
U. S. 62 Reopened
To Traffic Monday
Helpful to persons living here-
abouts who must drive to Louis-
ville and points east was reopen-
ing Monday of U. S. Highway
62 to through traffic after hav-
ing been closed the last several
months while concrete paving
was laid between Beaver Dam
and Caneyville. Warning signs
have been placed along the new
sector that shoulders are very
dangerous.
New Federal Auto
Tax Stamps Now
On Sale In County
Windshield Stickers
Must Be Purchased
By February 1; Cost
Is $2.09 Each
Federal motor vehicle tax
stamps, to be purchased for cars,
trucks and motorcycles in use
on highways by February 1, are
on sale at postoffice in Caldwell
county this week.
The stamp, good until July 1,
costs $2.09. Another stamp cost-
ing $5 will be due when the
new federal fiscal year starts
starts next summer.
The Princeton postoffice has
about' 500 stamps on hand but
the stickers can be bought at
any other postoffice in the coun-
ty. Some were sent to Otter,
Pond, Cobb, Fredonia, Claxton,
Dulaney and Crider. Caldwell
county has about 2,400 vehicles
and the first supply of 500 stamps
should be depleted shortly, post-
office officials here said Tues-
day, and new orders will have
to be made.
Postmaster. Press Blackburn
said only cash will be accepted
for the stamps. Although not re-
quired by law until the first of
the month the stickers were
placed on sale in advance to
avoid a "deadline" congestion,
Mr. Blackbui-n said. They are
green and are in the shape of
a liberty bell.
A person may purchase any
number of the stamps he de-
sires. Officials explained that
some firms or groups of persons
might wish, in the interest of
saving time, to send one person
to the postoffice to buy licenses
for the firms' employees or
members of the groups.
With each stamp bought the
purchaser is furnished a card
which is to be filled out, at the
the purchaser's leisure, and, with
a one cent stamp affixed, mailed
to the collector of internal reve-
nue. This card will furnish the:
collector of internal revenue
with the information that the
tax stamp has been bought, and
the purchaser will not then be
recorded as delinquent in the
payment of the federal tax.
4 • —
State Repairing Of
Main Street Likely
Under Pending Bill
If a bill soon to go before the
State Senate asking that the
State Highway Department be,
authorized to maintain cityr
streets that are connecting links
in State roads passes, Princeton
stands a good chance of getting
Main street repaired in the near
future. The bill passed the house
Tuesday. Dr. W: L. Cash, mayor,
said this week he was told in
conversation with William L.
Jones, Representative, that every
possible effort will be made tr
get the street fixed if the bil
passes.
Mayor Cash Appoints
Mrs. Akin To Library Boar
Mrs. Allison Akin was re-ap-
pointed Monday night by Dr.
W. L. Cash, mayor, to serve oa
the George Coon Library board
of trustees. She will serve a
four-year term.
Hurrah And Hallelujah!
Big Flag Pole Coining Soon -
Erection of a steel pole
that will keep the Ameri-
can Flag flying over Prince-
ton's business sedition daily
is at hand, County Judge
Herman L. Stephens said
Monday.
Campaign for erection of
the Colors here was launch-
ed editorially by the Leader
several months ago and tak-
en up by county and city
officials the first of this
month. Judge Stephens said
the move has been success-
ful and will not only net
enough for the flag-pole
but will bring in a little ex-
tra for use in beautification
of the grounds where it will
be placed.
The pole probably will be
put up at the southwest
corner of the courthouse
yard, officials said.
The city will furnish ma-
terial for building the base
and an engineer to super-
vise the work. Many of the
donations were cash from
community leaders a n d
Princeton organizations.
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A HAPPY CHOICE
It is a distinct pleasure to extend con-
gratulations to the Princeton Kiwanis
Club's committee upon its happy choice in
awarding the club's annual Citizenship Cup
for the most meritorious civic performance
of 1941, to our long time and highly es-
teemed friend Frank G. Wood.
Ever since this country-editor was a very
small boy he has known and admired Mr.
Wood, first meeting him in the Sunday
School of the Presbyterian Church, about
1900.
And the longer we have known him, the
more we have admired his character and
performance.
Perhaps we envy Frank Wood a little for
his ability to be unfailingly polite and
generous in all his dealings with his fellow
men; but the abiding sentiment is admira-
tion for a good, loyal and devoted citizen
whose works in his home town thus are so
signally recognized at a time when perhapshe is rendering his greatest public service in
successfully conducting the Nation's mostimportant Red Cross campaign.
THE KENTUCKY PRESS
STARTS HARD YEAR WELL
The Kentucky Press Association, begin-
ning what seems certain to be the most
momentous as well as the most trying yearin its history, is fortunate indeed in the
officers who will serve the 73-year-old or-ganization during 1942.
We know Harry Lee Waterfield, HickmanCounty Gazette, the new president, inti-
mately, esteem him highly and hold himin close affection. We know Harry will be
a worthy leader whose zeal, energy, fidelityand ability will stand the press members ingood stead. And, it seems to us, the FourthEstate in western Kentucky has especialright to be happy in Harry's election,, andhonored too.
Vance Armentrout, of the Courier-Journal,who now is vice president after havingserved faithfully and ably for a good manyyears on the executive committee, will be atower of strength and a pillar of wisdom toaid the younger Waterfield; and this is ahappy combination.
The other important officer is Victor R.Portmann, professor of journalism at theUniversity of Kentucky, with whom wehave been closely associated for years.Vic is the new secretary, succeeding thebeloved and incomparable Curtis Alcock, ofDanville, who retired after 30 years ofservice because of the press of business anduncertain health.
Professor Portmann brings to his im-portant job a background of life-long journ-alistic associations and work. He has studiedand taught the problems of modern news-papers and has visions of a full time fieldmanager for the Association . . . a crying
need to which the Kentucky Press cannot
much longer close its eyes.
He will serve diligently, and under, his
regime there is room to hope the State's
newspapers may show more progress in the
next generation as it has in the last.
It seems therefore to us that congratula-
tions are due the newspapers for their se-
-- -
leetion of--new-officrs, to-whom 'we extend
our best wished.
• /Pit
What Other Editors Say:
NO BLACKOUT OF NEWS
Byron Price, director of the Office of
Censorship, who was formerly an Associat-
ed Press executive, has just issued a sum-
mary of directions and suggestions for the
guidance of newspapers in connection with
the war-time censorship.
Mr. Price's statement bears out the pre-
diction made by The Herald when he was
appointed. This was to the effect that, fol-
lowing his long experience as a newspaper
man, he would be able to handle well the
difficult situation in regard to censorship.
There must be some curtailment of war
news without greatly cramping the style
of newspapers in publishing all really vital
news, but this can be accomplished with
full co-operation from all newspapers.
Mr. Price declares that the censorship
which he hopes to establish "wilt it mean
a news or editorial blackout." Nothing couldbe worse for the morale of the countrythan such a blackout of news and free edi-
torial expression
 
 _would be. -
Mr. Price says it is the hope and expecta-tion of the Office of Censorship that the
columns of American publications will re-
main the freest in the world and will tellthe story "of our national successes and
shortcomings accurately and in much de-tail."
The response of the press thus far, he
says, proves that it understands the needfor temporary sacrifice and is ready to makethat sacrifice in the spirit of the President's
recent assurance that such curtailment as
may be necessary will be administered "inharmony with the best interests of our freeinstitutions."
Some information may be held up, Mr.Price says, but will be released as soon asthe government feels that it is safe to doso. He lists the type of stories that news-papers are asked not to print..
44- These deal with the general characterand movements of army units, within or
without the United States. This does notapply to training camps or units on domes-tic duty. Such restrictions do apply especi-ally to naval and merchant vessels, secretorders of any kind, technical details of de-fense industries, and specific informationabout war contracts.
The director of censorship particularlystresses general summaries about totalamounts of production. Weather reports arenot banned in any way except for weathersummaries of widespread areas and long-range forecasts. Nation-wide roundups ofprocurement data facts also are among thethings that newspapers are requested notto publish.
There is no objection to publication ofnews about casualties obtained from localsources, provided the exact location of unitsis deleted.
Information about the movement ofmunitions or other materials, contents ofwarehouses and progress of constructionand production are specifically mentioned asthings the government desires to have
"skipped" for the present.
Such suggestions are practical and wethink Mr. Price's care to avoid any "black-out of news" will add to his certainty offullest co-operation from the press.—(Lex-ington Herald).
A popular theory about the ChristmasStar is that it may hav-Vseen a configura-tion of the three planetsfiMars, Jupiter andSaturn; this triple arrangement happensonce every 800 years.
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At various points in this far-flung Indies battleground Japanese invaders facedcounter-attacks. The Netherlands Indies army was reported attacking the Japanese onthe Sarawak-Borneo frontier, possibly near Japanese-held Kuching (1). Dutch planesbombed Tarakan (2) and American fliers attacked Japanese ships near that island.Japanese bases were reported being established at Job o (3) and on Mindanao island inthe Philippines. Dutch fought hand-to-hand with Japanese near Lake Tondano (4) andJapanese planes bombed Balik Papan (5). Note extent of war area. It is about 1,000miles from Kucking to Davao. 
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PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS By M. P.
Welcome to In Kiwanis, Prince-
ton's newest weekly publication!
- The first issue is a credit to its
editor and its sponsor. The little
sheet undoubtedly will do much
to build interest in the club end
to help develop its projects. This
is another feather in the cap of
Tom Simmons, new Kiwanis presi-
dent, and augurs well for a suc-
cessful year for the club.
11 1,
If you haven't been buyingbonds and stamps to aid the war
effort, better think seriously
about this . . . Uncle Sam is get-
ting ready to MAKE everybodykick in this way; and if you do it
voluntarily the record will helpyour standing with the long
whiskered old gent who presentlyis sweating so heavily.
David, 4-year-old blond tyrant
at our house, told me Sunday he
was gonna to be a doctor "andgive hot medicine to Larry andJackie."
Evelyn Stegar is the darling of
our household. Her latest stuntwas to make a cardboard clock, ofheroic dimensions, an present itto David. It now graces our liv-ing room mantle, where no otherclock ever was allowed to findspace before.
When movie stars get married,stay married . . . and like it, theyget into the hearts of millionsand the columns of all the papers;and deservedly so.
Hence the tragic death ofCaptivating Carole Lombard andthe grief of Idol Clark Gable, herhusband, saddened many here.
I know that mountain out inNevada, where the big planecrashed. It is a fine mountain forgetting lost on; and al,so for get-ting killed on.
Of course, time is valuable,busy persons than to mine runcitizens. But no matter how niuchthey perfect aircraft, until theyfind some way to trim down themountain ranges which mark thelast lap of the leap from the Eastto West Coast via air, only ex-treme emergency should cause themore valuable to important andcareful to travel that way duringthe seasons of snows.
Every reporter yearns to be acolumnist.
Reporters do a lot of routine
druggery, and are always under-
paid, while columnists do a -big
chore each 24 hours and one drew
a million-dollar salary writing a
syndicated piece daily for William
Randolph Hearst. And Brisbane,
first of the really great column-
ists, set the fashion for this type
of journalistic effort which
brought big compensation to Ring
Lardner, Pegler, Kent, Krock,Bugs Bear and many other high-ly paid reporters.
So, when Bill Powell came toThe Leader, first thing he askedfor was the privilege of doing acolumn.
Many persons have told Penny-riler they liked Bill's column. Ithad life, young heart interest,personality and humanity. It didthe paper much good, madefriends for us and for Bill.
And so, as Bill Powell leavesus to do his chore intUncle Sam'srapidly expanding Navy, he goeswith the best wishes of hundredshere who have liked him for hiscolumn and for himself. And weare sure the accolade which isthe heritage of the fellow whoperforms his job well, here ac-corded feebly but sincerely, willbe carried into the higher sphereof service to which he goes withthe same determination to servewell . . . and with the same resulthe attained here.
Editors of the Kentucky PressAssociation were heartened con-siderably at Louisville recentlywhen George Ortleb, representa-tive of the American Smeltingand Refining Co. (metals) toldthem at their annual conventionthat inasmuch as newspapers havebeen rated as essential industry,enough necessaries will ,be forth-coming to keep them going duringthe war. Mr. Ortleb advised eco-nomies all along the line and de-clared there would be fewergrades of 
especially incolors.
paper,
This speaker called for "cour-age, not pessimism" and declaredthe newspaper folk will comethrough this emergency, as theyalways have come through be-fore, with their colors flyinghigh at the masthead." Idon't mind telling readers of thiscolumn that Mr. Ortleb's speechcheered me considerably.
A Laughing Matter
Franchot Tone's
Favorite Story .
The tramp was wandering dazel
and alone through the hot deser,
tired, hungry and thirsty, Ate*
suddenly a cloud formed and
pixie leaped out.
"What would you like most it
the world?" asked the pixie.
"A ham sandwich," the tnmp
groaned.
The pixie vanished, and noting happened.
A year later the tramp, t
and hungry, was on the sdesert. The cloud and pixie
peared again.
"Say," said the pixie, "did
want that on whole wheat
rye?"
The War 24 Years Ago
From Our January 22, 1918 Fan
By order of the Fuel Adminit
tration, business houses of Prince
ton were. closed yesterday and ao
cordingly much fuel was savet
Barber shops, dry goods stors
and hardware stores didn't opts
up as usual but Drug stores were
allowed to open for a few houn
and groceries, feed concerns and
office buildings were open icit
business all day.
The local Draft Board is tall.,
sending notices of final classifica-
tion to all registrants in the coo
ty.
Notices were given Tuesdal
that all German aliens must to
registered in the West Kentuckl
area by February 9.
The Red Cross has arranged
department of Civilian relief here
that will provide assistance la
families of soldiers away at flit
fighting front.
The American forces toda/
were reported to be six times Sp.51
large as they were in the rott
American War, or totaling about
1,632,000.
Cost of living in the United
States has increased about
percent in a year, it was announe
ed this week.
•The aid of school children
volunteer firemen in Dallas helped
cut the fire rate 50 percent the
first ten months of 1941, as com.
pared with the same period In
1940.
Singapore was leased in pen
Petuity to Sir Stamford Raffles for
the East India Company in 1824by the Sultan of Tohore.
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Prowling On
Main Street
By BILL POWILL
 UNNIONN.
1NAL EDITION: I've come to
-
• ceton and I feel like a
ool kid trying to say goodbye
his favorite teacher . . . I
ow sentiment has a very small
ce in the 1942-model farewell
t Princeton has been a nice
cc and I won't forget . . . To
, 68 columns of nonesense and
asional seriousness have been
ught but splendid enjoyment
• There can be no bitterness
interruptions when a shade
cast over America . . . There
be no regrets . . . There can
no defeat.
>>
HAVE SEEN Princeton from
y angles . . . Many pleasing
es and a few that struck a
ynote of unhappiness. I have
ked a lot about improve-
nts, progress and the things
at were wrong . . . I have
ked inside big hearts, souls
at were supressed, minds that
re pure and simple and beings
at have no business posing as
pectful . . . I've seen a lot
Main street drama and told
me of it under cover of semi-
mic expression. I have looked
a shifting cross section that
ded something each time it
anged.
>>
THINGS HAVE NEVER been
11. Princeton is a big place
hen it comes to activity and it
many big people . . . I've
n men work their daylights
t for COMinuriW progress . . .
d women toil for interest of
ople they never knew . . .
e witnessed defeat and some
artbreak . . . Crookedness and
eaness . . . And some of the
est, noblest deeds . . . I've
tched tragedy take .full con-
1 and throw the whole town
wn . . . Each time I've watch-
cheer, sunshine and happiness
ter back and win above em-
onal shambles.
>>
POMS HAS, no doubt con-
ned some things that hurt . .
me things that caused resent-
ent, but it was not mean't to
. . . The purpose was always
e same—to provide a little
and give the people I knew
chance to feel a glow inside
em because their good traits
ere made public . . . It has
en a medium of getting ac-
uainted and the expression of
ings I wanted to say.
>>
AND DOWN THRU the years
remember little missies of
idvice, words of inspiration and
ielpful criticism, and profit by
t . . . Association with fine
leople always is a spur to live
ike they do and keep looking
p when your heart is heavy
nough to pull your eyes to the
round.
>>
MEMOS I'LL KEEP among
y souvenirs: The words of
arshall Eldred when he urged
to read "I Dare You" . . .
brother's kindly advice when
ost my temper and threatened
move on . . . Rufus Boaz
his publicized romance with
•ie Mae . . . Clyde Wood's
orts about the "year-to-build"
-e at Cobb. Allison Hearne's
usiasm when she married
. . . John Sims' philosophy
t everything . . . Irl Stevens'
or and negative good nature
Jo Mitchell's energetic
sure filled personality . . .
el and Billy . . . Billy Mc-
ell and pretty little Jewel
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Churchill Home Again
Wearing a bulldoggish expression and smoking a big cigar, Britain's Prime Minister Winston
Churchill was met by his wife on returning to London after his epochal visit to the United
States and Canada. —AP Telemat
Migration Keeps
Down Population
A report of a land-use plann-
ing committee says that "if all
the people born in Washington
county, Kentucky, were to stay
there always, the population
would increase two-thirds in
one generation." This Aloes_ not
occur, however, because of a
constant outward movement of
pe\sple. This net out-migration
during the 1920's was equal to
nearly -30 percent of the 1920
population, and the trend con-
tinued during the 1930's.
. . . Margaret June's final deci-
sion that left her endowed . . .
Leona Trader's nobleness . . .
Sheeney Herrington and his
teacher friend . . . Bill Presler
and Dottie, Reg and Robbie
Lou . . . Big Gayle Stinson and
Clyde Twisdale and their splen-
did help all the way . . . How-
a r d McConriell's unmatched
spirit and personality . . . Merle
Drain . . . Every Main street
figure I ever met . . . And
happiness that came from all
these things, and many more
born from seemingly fruitless
grounds for me and my work.
>>
I GIVE THANKS and feel a
glow of pride when I think
about Princeton and that's proof
my work here was not in vain.
I got a lot out of it, more than
enough to pay for what I put
into my efforts and I hope the
experience helps me with Uncle
Sam . . . And I pray every guy
about to go to colors feels as
much resentment for the Japs
as I do . . . I'm for larrupine
hell outta anything that threat-
ens what Princeton means to me.
>>
AND SO GOODBYE AND 30.
It is with reluctance I pass out
of the picture that was just be-
coming tinted. I hope to see
you again. I hope never to lose
connect on with the finest bunch
of people I have known.
c5nori
"Mamie, you ought to drink
more pasteurized milk. Good
milk makes good blood and
your cuts and bruises heal
faster."
PRINCETON
CREAMERY
Phone 161
Helps For Housewives
To remove dust and light
stains from suede shoes, belts
and bags, brush carefully with
a stiff---not metal—brush. Dust
these articles .as soon as conven-
ient after using and wrap in tis-
sue paper or store in a box.
Cranberry juice or very thin
sauce, 'poured 'over -diced gi ape-
fruit and oranges give a spright-
ly dinner opener. Try heating
all the ingredients. Broil the
orange and grapefruit and heat
juice to boiling, combine just
before serving.
If the refrigerator contains
left-over fruits, mix them,
sprinkle lightly with sugar and
a little spice. Cover with rich
biscuit dough and bake 25 min-
utes in moderate oven for a
delicious medley cobbler.
Tb giVe ex-fra cruTfet as wëlI
as vitamins or green vegetable
salad, mix in chopped or shred-
ded peanuts.
Diced apples give a crunchy
goodness to cabbage or vegetable
salad.
Community Builds
School Lunch Room
A school lunch room—provid-
ing' hot school lunches for all,
free for those who can't pay—
has been built at the Balkan
school in Bell county, Kentucky.
Miss Sunshine Colley, county
home demonstration agent, re-
ports the event as follows:
The homemakers' club had
had "Better nutrition for-ill" as
a major study-program for a
year or more. They wanted to
reach the whole community, and
it also was felt • a hot lunch was
needed at noon for the school
children. A women's committee
decided a separate building was
needed for the lunch room. By
of the miners, theinvitation
home agent and her club mem-
bers attended a session at Union
Hall one night, speaking on
"better food for health and de-
fense." A pamphlet, "Eat Home
Grown Food For Health and
Economy" was given to every-
one present. It was pointed out
that every child should get one-
third of his daily food require-
ment at noon, which was hard
to do with a cold, packed lunch.
It would cost no more in the
long run to pay 10 to 15 cents
for a hot, adequate lunch—and
children who couldn't pay should
be served free. The men were
asked to consider the matter and
report later.
At their next meeting,
400 Cans Of Tomatoes
Thought Poor Record
A Bell county 4-H club boy,
helping the home demonstration
agent, Miss Sunshine Cooley,
carry a heavy package to her
car, remarked dejectedly, "We
only canned 400 cans of toma-
toes this year!" In 1940 his
mother put up 600 cans of
tomatoes and tomato juice. The
youngster explained that the
crop was relatively small in
1941, and part of it was sold at
$1 a bushel. There was a market
for more tomatoes, if they'd had
them available. Asked if last
year's supply was used entirely,
he replied: "Yes, all gone—we
like tomatoes and tomato juice
now." There are five members
of the family.
out prodding,
voted a cut of
their pay to
lunch room. A
thus raised.
The company was able to get
the lumber at low cost, the men
worked and supervised the
building of the lunch room, and
the homemakers provided the
equipment.
"This really is democracy at
work for the benefit of the
whole group in the community,"
proudly comments the home
with- I agent.
they voluntarily
$1 or more from
provide for the
total of $254 was
REMEMBER
MARK CUNNINGHAM
Represents the Capital Stock Companies
writing Fire and Automobile Insurance.
My Agency will give you Standard Pro-
tection and Personal Service on all In-
surance needs.
.t or.
•
Standar
rotection •
literary
Guidepost
By John Selby
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The word for Struthers Burt's
new novel- is, ppfl ttr
bane. But the word has been so
perverted in its significance by
those who use it merely to mean
slick that something else must
be found to characterize "Along
These Streets."
In the first place, the book is
about Philadelphia, and Phila-
delphia is the only city of my
experience which is consistent-
ly liked by outsiders, and con-
sistently maligned by its own
people. Mr. Burt is anxious that
the mental and physical pro-
gress of Felix Macalister be un-
derstood, and that his dissection
of Philadelphia shall not im-
pede this understanding. But
although this progress makes
a story of itself, the book is
still about Philadelphia, and no
mistake.
Felix wa sborn a bastard, two
years before his parents married.
Felix did not weerstand this
scandal for a long while, nor
did he appreciate the further
scandal which grew out of the
fact that his Philadelphia moth-
er had divorced an Italian prince
to marry Macalister, Senior. He
only knew that somehow the
mess had alienated his mother's
family—a not unmixed sorrow,
considering the character of cer-
tain members. But it made
Felix's situation odd indeed
when his uncle unexpectedly
left him the family house and a
lotot mosam__Up to thal_ mora,-
ent Felix had been mostly in-
terested in simians. Afterward
he became interested in Phila-
delphians.
Automatically, he became a
member of the proper clubs, his
Assembly card was a matter of
course, he could go "anywhere,"
which of course meant any-
where in Philidelphia (a suffi-
cient latitude). Automatically,
also, he became attractive to a
number of women. But he still
could see the thing objectively,
up to a point. And Mr. Burt
makes his reader see it all.
The incredible web of rela-
tionships, the extraordinary rou-
tines of the people who matter-
ed, the tabus and musts—this is
perfect material for social satire
and probably the material most
likely to lead a novelist into ex-
 WASHINGTON DAYBOOK 
Schools And War:A 7
-Point Program
.By Jack Stinnett
Washington. —Drastic stream-
lining of education to meet war
needs and avoid the pitfalls
which gave education such a
hark in-World -3.4ras- 1 4s--34n-
der way.
The wartime Magna Carta of
higher education will be the 15
resolutions recently adopted by
the congress of 1,000 college
presidents in Haltimore. The
group which will administer it
and work with individual col-
leges and school systems will be
the office of Education wartime
commission here in Washington.
Appointed by John W. Stude-
baker, U. S. Commissioner of Ed-
ucation, at the request of Fed-
eral Security Administrator Paul
V. McNutt, the commission al-
ready is in high gear.
• • •
Some of the things in
ate prospect are:
1. Reduction of the college
course to three and possibly two
and a half years, in order to
give youth its degrees and a
completed education before it is
called into the army or into
civilian defense and wartime
industries. This speedup has
been going on in West Point and
Annapolis for more than a
year. As in the case of those in-
stitutions, six day weeks, full
summer terms, and an accelera-
tion in all courses by stripping
them of frills and nonessentials
are expected to do the trick.
2. A vast expansion of mili-
tary training, with full college
credit for such work. There has
been no hint that colleges and
_uniy_ernities again_will_be
verted into fulltime military
institutions as they were by the
Student Army Training Corps
in the last war. However, if it
develops later that such a dras-
tic move is necessary, thc nu-
cleus of the S. A. T. C. will be
ready to again turn every fra-
ternity house into a barracks
and college campus into armed
camps.
3. A far greater emphasis on
physical education with a view
to building every youth into
the tough physical specimen that
immedi-
cess. It happens that Mr. Burt
is not betrayed by the lavish
means at his disposal. There are
times when a little less talk
would make the result more
pungent, but for the most part
the proportions are ideal.
can stand the rigors of war in
the field and at home. The re-
port that a million young men
have been deferred in the draft
because of physical deficiencies
has been -eonsidered
An analysis of these deficiencies
already is being made and phys-
ical education courses will be
revamped throughout to rem-
edy them in the youngsters
coming up.
4. An expansion of the Civilian
Pilot Training Program and a
greater emphasis of turning out
both pilots and aviation mechan-
ics. This year, 700 colleges are
taking advantage of the Civilian
Aeronautics Administration's C.
P. T. C. and turning out pilots
with good basic training at the
rate of 30,000 a year. No goal has
been set but it is known that the
C.A.A. and the military forces
would like to see this doubled
and tripled.
• • •
5. Plans to provide financial
aid to colleges threatened with
bankruptcy and closing because
of curtailed enrollment. And
measures .to combat the growing
shortage of teachers. The draft
and war industries already have
taken a big slice out of enroll-
ment and teaching 'staffs in high
schools and colleges.
6. There will, of course,, be a
greater concentration on voca-
tional education to meet the
needs of a nation at war. This
program is already far advanced.
It is likely now that the govern-
ment will be asked to finance
many courses, such as engineer-
ing, physics and chemistry, and
that the colleges will—become
designated training centers for
such Army and Navy personnel
as the engineering corps, the
chemical warfare service and
the quartermaster corps.
7. The possible establishment
of nursery schools on a nation-
wide scale to care for the small
children of mothers who are in
industry or war work.
7. The possible establishment
of nursery schools on a nation-
wide scale to care for the small
children of mothers who are in
industry or war work.
Add to all this the widespread
civilian morale service which is
gearing education from kinder-
garten to doctor's thesis to the
conversion from a peacetime cul-
ture to wartime economy,
thought and service. The three
r's are now spelling it WAR.
" —131MiLifF4.-
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en you read in bed
FOR EASIER SEEING
Me 9. C. S. Betteia 41d Amps
SAFEGUARD your vision . . . . give your eyes a treat. . . . makeseeing easier . . . . avoid eye strain and nervous irritability . . . . by
having proper illumination when you read or study or sew or knit, or do
bther close work, these long winter evenings.
You can do this by using I. E. S. Better Sight Lamps. They are
ecientifiadly designed to give you a flood of illumination without glare or
deep shadows. They will please every member of the family. They will help,
to create • cheery atmosphere, making your home more attractive and inviting.
The new Better Sight Lamps come in many styles to meet almost every
taste and need—floor lamps, table lamps, bridge lamps, study lamps,
adaptors and pin-up lamps (see illustration above). They cost no more than
old-fashioned lamps, but they're much more efficient.
REDDY KILOWATT, your electrical servant.
SEE YOUR DEALER'S DISPLAY OF BETTER SIGHT LAMPS
Put Your Savings
In Defense Bonds
and Stamps!
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORAT&D
R. S. GREGORY, Manager
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentuck
Average At Hopkins-
yule Is $13.11; Burley
Movement Slows
Dark Fired tobacco held firm
on the Hopkinsville'' market
Monday, 65,562 pounds moving
at $13.11 average. Receipts total-
ed $8,594.42.
Clarksville sold 226,005 pounds
of - Dark Fired tobacco for $37,-
003 al $16.39 average, while
Sprinifield movement totaled
118,340 pounds at $14.53 aver-
age.
The Burley movement on the
Hopkinsville auction floors held
up well yesterday while sales On
some markets are nearing the
end, with last sales of the sea-
son set already at Bloomfield
and Greensburg this week.
The Burley movement on the
Hopkinsville market yesterday
totaled 330,102 pounds at $23.01
average, with receipts amount-
ing to $75,965.2a.
Both the priFe and poundage
dropped generally over the State
20 markets reporting 5,801,144
pounds of Burley sold for $1,-
621,547.06 at $27.95 average.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Hillary Barnett, Prince-
ton, was admitted to the hospi-
tal Tuesday morning for a
tonsilectomy.
Mrs. Roberta Laverty, E. Main
St., was admitted Tuesday for
treatment.
Mrs. F. A. Knoth, Eddyville,
remains in the hospital for
treatment.
Mrs. Guthrie Yates, Marion,
was admitted Tuesday for treat-
ment.
Mr. Milton Barnes, Princeton,
is improved after injuries he suf-
fered from a broken hip Tues-
day.
Mrs. Floyd Williams and baby
of Marion left the hospital Mon-
day.
Mr. Barkley Townes eieft the
hospital Monday after recover-
ing from an appendectomy.
Mr. Vernon Starnes was dis-
missed Monday after recovering
from injuries he received in an
automobile accident two weeks
ago.
Churchill—Pilot
London, Jan. 18 (IP)—Prime
Minister Winston Churchill, one
of Britian's first fliers, cocked
his familiar cigar to one side of
his mouth and took over the
controls during part of the jour-
ney across the Atlantic, his pilot
disclosed today.
Churchill, who had a private
suite aboard the huge air-
craft, "took the keenest..-intaseat.
in the operational' technicalities
and I furnished him reports on
progress of the flight from time
to time," Commander J. C. K.
Rogers said.
COLORED DEATHS
Will Husbands
Will Husbands, well-known
negro janitor of the Farmers
National Bank for many years,
died last Friday after a brief
illness. Funeral services and
burial were held Sunday.
—Try Leader Classified Ads—
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Temperance Drama
Here Next Week
Three Local Ministers
In Cast of "Prisoner
At The Bar"
A temperance - drama, "Prisr,
oner at the Bar" will he pre-
sented 'next week at five Cald-
well county centers and at But-
ler High School with local play-
ers aiding the regular cast which
Is touring the State in an Anti-
Saloon League campaign.
Monday night, the play will
be put on at Fatmersville; Tues-
day it will be presented at Fre-
donia Baptist Church; Wednes-
day, at Cobb High School;
Thursday, at Friendship; Friday
at Butler, and Saturday at
White Sulphur.
The local actors include the
Rev. J. G. Cothran, the Rev. E.
S. Denton, and the Rev. Charles
P. Brooks.
The drama is highly recom-
mended by church leaders all
over the State and portrays the
folly of excessive use of alcohol.
It has been presented more than
700 times by the director, Walt-
er D. Hoshal, State superinten-
dent of the Anti-Saloon League,
who will bring it here.
"Victory Book"
Campaign Started
Pearl Hawthorrfe
Heads Drive For
Reading Material
A "Victory Book" Campaign,
to which .15.entlickY. IS, expected
to contribute 250,000 volumes,
started here and in the county
this week under direction of
Miss Pearl Hawthorne, Prince-
ton, librarian, and will conclude
when all available books suit-
able for service men have been
collected.
Miss Hawthorne said Tuesday
a canvass will be made and
all persons with volumes of ad-
venture, myster y, technical
knowledge, outdoor life or any
subject that will help the boys'
IOU IN .................... nmentotermmem
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Churches
FIRST CliR1STIAN CHURCH
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
Bible School, 9:45.
Morning Worship, .10:50.
Text, John 17:15-20; Subject,
The Lord's Prayer."
• Evening worship 7:00. Sermon
by minister. All three groups of
the young people meet 6:00.
Come let us worship together.
We are happy to see many visit-
ors in our midst.
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Charles C. Lancaster. Minister
The Church of Christ salutes
you. (Rom. 16-16). Visit the
church that calls Bible things
by Bible names. Bible study:
2:00 P. M.
Preaching 2:30 P. M. Subject:
"Misconceptions in Religion."
Congregational singing with-
out musical instruments.
Preaching 7:00 P. M. Subject:
"Jesus Misunderstood and Op-
posed."
Prayer meeting: Wednesday,
7:00 P. M. We are studying the
book of Acts. The lesson will
be the second chapter.
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
E. S. Denton, Pastor
8:45 A. M. Sunday School.
11 A. M. Morning worship.
7:00 P. M. Installation service
for the officers of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service.
6:15 P. M. Youth Fellowship
service.
Mid-week prayer service Wed-
nesday evening at 7:00.
"Going to church may be a
habit but it is a means of grace
which if persistently neglected
results almost unfailingly in
religious indifference and spirit-
ual death. The church cannot
maintain its program or accomp-
lish its devine mission with emp-
ty pews." —Bishop Paul B.
Kern.
Night School For
Farmers Will Soon
mental attitudes while the war Be
is going on will be welcomed.
She said books do not have
to be in good condition and that
anything not beyond repair can
be used. Books collected in the
campaign will be sent to State
headquarters, where they will
Then be sent to Army and Navy
stations.
Miss Hawthorne urged Prince-
tonians to look into their sup-
plies of books and see what can
be spared. She said several
Thousand volumes are expected
from the campaign here.
Herman Mitchell Gets
Naval Station Call
Herman Mitchell, Jr., popular
Princeton boy who joined the
Naval Reserve January 5, has
been sent to Great Lakes for
training period of several
weeks, it was reported here this
week. Mitchell spent two weeks
In Louisville after enlistment
awaiting his call to duty. He is
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Mitchell.
t ,
The automobile industry has
defense plants in 67 cities and
towns located in 17 states.
Started At Cobb
cessive
Brenda
will be
Crisis."
Plans are to bring in guest
speakers. The school is sponsor-
ed by the State Department of
Agriculture, in cooperation with
the Caldwell County Board of
Education. '
A night school for adult farm-
ers will begin at Cobb High
School Monday night, Jan. 16,
it was announced this week by
Herman Brenda, vocational ag-
riculture teacher, who will be
in charge.
Classes will be held 10 suc-
Monday nights, Mr.
said, and the subject
'Farming During the
Homemakers' Schedule
Eddy Creek—Thursday, Jan-
uary 22, 10:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. m.,
Mrs. Wylie Brown, hostess.
Hopson—Monday, January 26,
1:30 p m., Mrs. Everett Glass,
hostess.
Cobb—Tuesday, January 27,
2:00 p. m., Mrs. V. T. White,
hostess.
Fredonia
--Wednesday, Jan. 28,
2:00 p. m., Mrs. Ray Blackburn,
hostess.
Deaths and
Funerals
1.1111411111.111•1 
Claude 0. Akin
Funeral services for the late
Dr. Claude 0. Akin, who died
suddenly at his home last Thurs-
day morning at 5 o'clock, were
held from the Ogden Memorial
Methodist Chur ch Saturday
morning, the Rev. E. S. Denton,
pastor, officiating. Burial was in
Cedar Hill Cemetery.
Sumner Dudley •
Sumner Dudley, 46-year-old
veteran of the first World War,
died Tuesday night at his home
on Washington street. His death
was reported by a housekeeper
at 11 o'clock. Dudley had been
in failing health for some time
but his condition was not known
to be grave until early Tuesday
night. He lived alone.
Dudley served with the Amer-
ican forces overseas in 1918 and
had lived here since the war
ended— —
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 o'clock at the
Morgan Funeral home and burial
will be in Cedar Hill Cemetery.
There are no immediate surviv-
ors. He will be given an Ameri-
can Legion funeral
Tom Moore
Tom Moore, well-known Fre-
donian, died suddenly at his
breakfast table last Saturday
heart attack. He
ill health several
morning of a
had been in
months.
Funeral services were held
Monday at 10 o'clock at the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
of which he was a member,
conducted by the Rev. A. D.
Smith. Burial was in Asher
Cemetery.
Mr. Moore is survived by
three daughters, Mrs. Guy Ord-
way, Crayne; Miss Beulah
Moore, Fredonia; and, Mrs. J.
A. Dunn, Alta, Iowa; three sons,
the Rev. Guy Moore3 Flatrock,
and Charles Moore,. 14otaisville,
Logan Moore, Missouri Valley,
Iowa, and three brothers, Walter
Moore, Hopkinsville, C. W. —
Moore, Fredonia, and Joe Moore,
West Virginia.
paralysis late Friday
while working at his
died without regaining
neat.
He is survived by his widow
and four brothers, John, 
D.,
Robert and George Barnes, all
of Missouri, and Louis Barnes,
Tolu.
Two,-,--Week I y Papers
At Murray Merge
MURRAY, Jan. 19--Merger of
the Murray Ledger and Times
and the West Kentuckian, two
weekly newspapers here, was
announced today by Publishers
W. P. Williams and Harold Van
Rummage Sale
A rummage sale will be held
at the Central Presbyterian
Church Annex next Saturday
and Monday. Proceeds of the
sale will go to the church fund.
Card Of Thanks
We wish to thank our friends
for their kindness and sym-
pathy shown during the illness
and death of our beloved fath-
er, Mr. Tom Moore. We are also
sincerely grateful for the kind-
ness and consideration shown
by the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church of which he was a de-
vout member; the words of
comfort spoken by the Rev. A.
D. Smith and the Rev. Bouch-
er and to those who came and
offered words and kindness. We
will remember also the beautiful
floral contributions that created
some brightness in the dark
hours and we wish for you all
the same kindness in your hours
of bereavement.
The Children.
Jerry Barnes
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon for Jerry
Barnes, well-known citizen of
near Fredonia who died Sun-
day, at the Fredonia First Pres-
byterian Church with the Rev.
L. Layman in charge.
Mr. Barnes was stricken with
afternoon
farm sad
conscious-
Gus Kortrecht, Agt.
•
Insurance
Fire and Auto
•
Capital Stock Co. Insurance
is safe and reliable.
•
Princeton, Ky. Phone 513
Over Penney's
To The
Public
I, Jim Cluke, recently
announced the re-opening
of Cluke and Mason Funer-
al Home. in which an er-
ror was made of our head-
quarters.
Instead of Princeton,
Ky., Madisonville, Ky., 602
E. Nall Ave.
I, Jim Cluke, Funeral
Director, am ready to
serve you at any time
with the latest equipment.
Phone 936-J, Madisonville.
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CLARK LANA
GABLE • TURNER
Make screen history in
If you thought "Boom
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wait till you see Clark and Lana meet for the
first time in "Honky Tank".
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(Photo courtesy Paducah Sun-Democrat)
The former Miss Dorothy Waddell, Salem, who became the
bride of Gresham Pettit January 10. She is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Roy Waddell. The young couple reside in Michigan
City, Ind.
Mrs. Young Hostess
To Book Lovers Club
Mrs. John Ed Young was hos-
tess to members of the Book
Lovers Club and eight guests at
a 1:30 o'clock luncheon, Wed-
nesday, Jan. 14, at her home on
N. Jefferson St.
Mrs. Charles Gaddie gave the
book review, "Joseph Pulitzer
and His World," by James Bar-
rett. This book gives some color-
ful sketches of the men who
figured in the making of the
world's newspapers.
At the conclusion of the re-
view, Mrs. J. H. Calloway read
a poem written by Mrs. D. D.
Dugan, a former member of the
club, commemorating the 96th
birthday of Mrs. Sallie Harrel-
son.
The club adjourned to meet at
the home of Mrs. Shell Smith
on the Ecylyville Road, Wednes-
day, Jan. 28th.
Mrs. Wood's Sunday
School Class Meets
Members of Mrs. C. M. Wood's
Sunday School Class held their
regular business meeting Tues-
day night, Jan. 20, at the First
Baptist Church.
In checking the class work,
it was found that every regular
member of. the class had signed
a church pledge card. Other
business pertained to records,
the Class Scrap Book and per-
sonal service work. A Dutch
treat followed at Granstaff's
Cafe.
Present were Misses Evelyn
Salyers, Minerva McCormick,
Audrey Whitsett, Mattie Blanche
Ashley, Geneva Scott and Nellie
Hendrix; Mesdames Betty R.
Nabb, Milidene McConnell and
C. M. Wood, teacher.
Mrs. Phillips Entertains
Tuesday Bridge Club
Mrs. V. A. Phillips entertain-
ed members of the Tuesday Af-
ternoon Bridge Club at the
Prineeton Hotel, Tuesday, Jan.
20, at 2:00 o'clock.
Present were Mesdames Bert
Keeney, C. F. Engelhardt, Harry
Long, A. B Moss, J. F. Graham,
Robert Kevil, Hugh Cherry,. V.
A. Phillips, George Hill and R.
S. Mason. Mrs. Ervin was •a
visitor.
First prize was won by Mrs
R S. Mason ,and second, by
Mrs. J. F. Graham.
Shower Given
Recent Bride
Mrs. J. W. Skees was hostess
to a shower given for Mrs.
James Davis Norvell, a recent
bride, at her home on the Hop-
kinsville Road, Friday night,
Jan. 16.
Present were Mesdames Leon
Cummins, Tully Choice, Tilford
Ladd, Glen Bevel, Orville Bates,
Lina Guess, 0 L. Morgan, Iva
Morgan and Misses Violet
Louise Ramage, Virginia Sue
Guess, Doris Joyce, Mary Lynn
Poole and Catherine Patton.
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learance ale
SILVER M CHINA
CRYSTAL
NOW ON SALE
Drastic Mark Downs To Close Out Some
Complete Sets and Odds and Ends
Of China and Crystal
Many Lamps and Decorative Accessories reduced.
Several sets of fine service and dessert plates
reduced. Selected pieces of English furniture and
Antique English Silver included. For limited
time only. 1
It Incorporated
1
SILVER, CHINA, CRYSTAL
HOPKINSVILLE KENTUCKYI
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Miss Ova Hubbard and
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n and is a painter here.
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Party
and Mrs. Dique Satter-
Itertained with a dinner
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Dawson, Miss Francis'
, Mr. and Mrs. David
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Jr., and Mr. and Mrs.
itchell and little daugh-
rtha Ann.
n's Club
New Officers
Woman's Club met Fri-
ernoon, Jan. 16, at 3:00
at the George Coon
al Library, for their an-
siness meeting.
C. H. Jaggers, president.
g over the preliminary
s, meeting. After the reg-
siness routine, the usual
of officers were given.
Wilson Routt, second
,ident, presided over the
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aleetion—of officers. -Newly elect-
ed of ficrs were: President, Mrs.
C. H. Jaggers; First Vide-Presi-
dent, Mrs J.. R. Catlett; Second
Vice-President, Mrs. Wilson
Routt, and -Mrs. R. D. Farmer,
auditor, succeeding Mrs. John
Loftus, Jr.
Mrs. R. H. Dalzell was chair-
man of the nominating com-
mittee, assisted by Mrs. John
Earl Sims and Mrs. Gus Wilson.
Miss Wood Reelected
Burral President
The 1942 President of the
Burral Bible Class; sponsored
by Stephens College, Columbia,
Mo., is Christine Wood, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Wood,
502 Hopkinsville St., Princeton.
The Burral Bible Class is the
largest student bible class in the
nation with an enrolled member-
ship of more than 4000.
As its President, Miss Wood
is in charge of the various Bur-
ral projects. At present she is
directing the Red Cross War
Relief Drive, which will be
followed by a campaign for the
Student Relief Fund to be used
in relief of war torn Asia. An-
other major project which comes
under her direction is the Bur-
rall Opera, which will feature
six Metropolitan Opera stars.
Miss Wood was also cited on
the Dean's List for outstanding
scholastic and extra-curricular
achievement. She is a senior.
Executives Of Woman's
Club Hold Session
A meeting of the executive
I board of the officers of the
Woman's club was held at the
home of the president, Mrs. C.
H. Jaggers, Hopkinsville St.,
Wednesday night, Jan. 14, at
7:30 o'clock.
Members present were Mes-
dames Grace Brown, A. 0. Wil-
son, Wilson Routt, J. R. Catlett
and C. H. Jaggers.
Guests included Mrs. R. H.
Dalzell, chairman of the Better
Homes and Gardens Department
and Mri.' John Earl Sims, Chair-
man of the Literature and Dra-
ma Department.
Refreshments were served at
the close of the meeting.
All Styles
Not a collection of odds and ends ...
but a department-wide reduction of
regular-quality Florsheims— styles
for every one of our customers.
Out:of-town
Churches • Clubs
Society. Personals
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guests Were Mes- Thursday morning for Louisville
dames Woodrow Clark, Caleb
Norvell, Alma Lee Pensley and
Miss Nina Norvell, all of Nort-
onville, and Mrs. Mayme Wick-
er, Paducah.
Miss Baker Entertains
Fredonia G. A.
) Miss Edna Baker was hostess
Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 7,
to the Girls' Auxiliary of the
Fredonia Baptist Church, at her
home in Fredonia.
After the program, a brief
business session was presided
over by the president, Miss
Edna Baker, at which Miss
Dorothy Brasher was elected
assistant secretary.
Refreshments were served to
the following: Misses Dorothy
Brasher, Jo Ann Watson. Mar-
tha Jane Deboe, Jane Belt, Jo
Ann Bugg, Charles Amos Wat-
son and Mesdames Jeff Wat-
son and J. B. Baker.
Fredonia W.M.S
Meets Wednesday
The W. M. U. of the First
Baptist Church in Fredonia met
at the church Wednesday after-
noon, Jan. 14, for their regular
meeting.
The topic for discussion was
"Think on These Things, What-
soever Are True,"
Present were Mesdames Char-
les Wilson, Lloyd Wadlington,
A. J. Eldridge, John Outland,
Thomas Grubbs and Miss Geor-
gia Boaz.
Personals
1 Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Andrews
Greenville, spent Tuesday with
Mrs. Andrew's mother, Mrs.
Louise Jones and grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Davis.
Carl Marquess returned to
MSTC, Murray, Tuesday after
spending several days with Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Prescott.
James Small was a visitor in
Hopkinsville Tuesday.
Mrs. Ruby Carneal, Da4son
Springs and sister, Mrs. Milton
Brown, Paducah, spent Monday
here.
Miss Annie McGowan left last
Thursday morning for Omaha,
Nebraska where she will remain
for an indefinite -stay with rela-
tives.
Miss Virginia Morgan left last
where she remained for several
days.
Mr. Charles Lester returned
from Meniptds where he has
been under treatment for several
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal A. Bannist-
er, West Salem, Illinois were the
guests of relatives hefe last
week.
Mrs. Ruth A. Jacobs has re-
turned from Paducah where she
has been at the bedside of her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Charles
Jacobs, who was injured in a
fall two weeks ago.
41 Todd Tates, who has bee nem-
ployed in Washington, D. C.,
spent last week-end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A P.
Yates, Madisonville St.
Mrs. Hewlett McGregor and
son, Tommy, of Memphis, visited
relatives here last week.
Mr. Bernard Orange, Evans-
ville, visited his father, Mr.
Luther Orange, here last week.
Mrs. H. R. Braddy, Houston,
Texas, is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Edythe Patterson.
Mrs. Graycia von Olszweski
recently left for San Francisco,
where she joined Mr. Olszewski.
They will remain there for an
indefinite period. Mrs. Jeff Wat-
son accompanied her to Chica-
go, where they spent several
days.
J Mrs. Robert Gayle Pettit who
has recently returned from
Trinidad, B. W. I. was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. GaYle Pettit
here several days last week.
Mr. George Chambers, who is
employed in Milan, Tenn., spent
last week-end with his family
here.
Mr. Hugh Lynn Jacob, Nash-
vine, spent last week-end with
his family here.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Moore
and little daughter, Vivian Clare
of Paducah, spent last week-end
with relatives here.
Mr. J. G. Woodruff, Bowling
Green, visited rAatives here last
Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. Fkuthery and son,
Billy, Pinckneyville, Ill., were
guests of relatives here last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Williams
spent last week-end in Bed-
ford, Ind., as the guests of
their son, Mr. Jack Williams and
family.
/ Sergeant Dickie O'Hara, Ft.
Knox, spent Tuesday with his
mother, Mrs. Wriest O'Hara.
Sargeant O'Hara is connected
with aviation mechanics.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Routt
left Wednesday morning for
Nicholasville where they will
be the guests of their parents
until Sunday. Ma Elizabeth
Soper accompanied them to
Paris where she will visit dur-
ing that time.
Mrs. C. J. White has been ill
at her home on Hopkinsville
St. for the past week, but is
steadily improving.
Mrs Margaret Cornette spent
last week-end in Greenville with
her mother and daughter.
The Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Virgil
Cummings, near Princeton, on
the birth of a daughter, Clara
Lee, on January 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Paris,
Fredonia, on the birth of a son,
William Ralph, Jr., Tuesday,
Jan. 13, at the Princeton Hos-
pital.
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To My Friends-
I am now located in the office of the Caldwell
County 'Times, and will continue in the Insurance
s '
Business, representing only OLD RELIABLE STOCK
COMPANIES.
I assure my customers of the same courtesy and
promptness that I have tried to render in the past.
See me for your INSURANCE NEEDS.
Office Phone 454 Residence Phone 162
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FRIENDS....
*
We have bought the equipment formerly used by Henry
Cleaners and are in a better position to serve you well . . . To
give you the best cleaning service you can get anywhere.
We have always tried to do this, but we, like you in your
business, can do a better job with facilities designed to take care
of a sizeable quantity of business . . . For people who realty core
what their clothes look like.
We solicit an opportunity to show you our workmanship. We
are anxious to please you and believe we can surpass our high
standards in the past.
Call us and we'll take over. Your clothes will be returned
quickly and will look like a million.
We believe in faultless cleaning and Thanks to you for mak-
ing it possible for us to expand and give better service.
t
Bodenhamers
Phone In
Farmers Will
Meet Required
Food Increases
Survey Shows Thar"''''r
Wartime Production
Asked By U. S. Can
Be Easily Handled
A survey made under the di-
rection of the State Agricultural
Defense Board indicates that
Kentucky farmers will more
than meet increases in food pro-
duction asked by Secretary of
Agriculture Wickard. Announce-
ment of the results of the sur-
vey was made by Earl May-
hew, acting sairman of the
board.
Members of county and com-
munity AAA committees visited
28,151 farmers in making the
canvass. A summary of the re-.
sults show that increases asked
in milk, vegetables, pork, beef,
and poultry products will be
met in every bsstance.
Milk production, for instance.
will be increased by 20 per-
cent over 1941. Kentucky pro-
duction last year totaled 206,-
778.162 gallons, and farmers in-
dicated they will produce 247,-
558,791 gallons this year. Hog
production will be increased by
34 percent, according to the sur-
vey, with 2,123,522 head raised
this year compared to 1,577,724
head raised last year. Egg pro-
duction will be upped 32 per-
cent, or from 53,831,944 dozens
last year to 70,984,404 dozens
this year. Beef cattle marketings
will be increased from 594,384
head in 1941 to 717,735 head
this year.
Increases in garden produc-
tion will be the smallest, only 7
percent. Garden acreage last
year is put at 144.898, but farm
families this year will have 154,-
656 acres in gardens. Soybean
production will be jumped 92
percent, it is announced, or
from 63,785 acres last year to
122,523 acres this season.
more of burley tobacco to the
acre, on small patches, are be-
ing reported by county farm
agents in Kentucky.
Clifton Swihart of Hancock
county produced 1,162 pounds
on four-tenths of an acre and
received for it $401.91.
W. F. Parker of Larue county
harvested 5,746 -pounds from
two and eight-tenths acres, and
sold the cmp for an average of
$646.90 ats- acre.
Leo Taylor. Carroll county,
got an average of 2.130 pounds
to the acre from two and seven-
tenths acres, and received an
average of approximately $800,
to the acre, after deducting sell-
ing expenses.
Billy Rose, Nicholas county ,
4-H boy, harvested 1,340 pounds
from six-tenths of an acre, sell-
ing it for $464.37.
High prices are reported for
small crops in Eastern Kentucky.
Roy Pickett of Lewis county re-
ceived an average of $40.35 a
hundred; J. 14. Moore. Wolfe
county, At D. C. Rose, Wolfe
county, $39. and Harold Massey,
Robertson county, $40.38.
Number Of Polio
Cases Again Is
Above 9,000 Mark
Bombs wrought this damage in an air raid on Singapore, Britain's def
ense bastion in the Far East, and target
push into Malaya. This view, from a British news reel, was sent to N
ew York from London by cable
John Wesley of Harlan county
sold approximately $400 worth
of greens from an acre.
• Daviess county farmers are I
considering the construction of
a. food freezer locker plant.
Carroll county's dairy im-
provement program includes the
establishment of a milk plant
this year.
A total ol 53.525 has been
raised in Boone county to buy
a 4-H and Utopia club fair
grounds.
Soda als found effective in
treating cattle for sore mouth, in
Whitley county.
Sandwiches made of soybean
bread were served at a lunch of
the soybean cooperative asso-
ciation in Henderson county.
Members Of the Dover. Home-
makers' Club in Mason county
entertained at an old-fashioned
holiday party.
stockyards company in
Boyle county sold 89,080 lambs
last year, a gain of 13,827 over
1940.
Graves county homemakers
served a wheat products' dinner,
including whole wheat custard,
rcooked wheat and whole wheat
muffins.
Approximately 100.000 trees
will be set in Tennessee Valley
Authority reforestation projects
in ,C41loway county.
One hundred and sixty Bour-
bon county 4-H club members
have enrolled in a livestock
, health project.
'Thirty-seven 4-H club mem-
bers in Barren county sold 25,-
900 pounds of tobacco for an
average of $28.53.
_-• -
The Malay Peninsula is a
place full of tigers and tin.
About a third of the world's tin
I comes from Malayan minesalong the mountain slopes.
has been writing insurance in the same
Thirty-five Boyle county farm-
ers received $750 for 102 sheep
killed by dogs in 1941. In the
protective association were 134
farmers owning almost half of
the sheep in the county.
gallons of milk, Menifee county
farmers plan to produce at least
100,000 gallons more. Likewise,
an increase of 37,487 dozens eggs
is indicatecl, where only 10,000
additional dozens were asked..
' Howard Bros. of Magoffin
county are laying about 5,000
feet of tile in a 15-acre field.
County Agent John Bach expects
the project to be a demonstra-
tion of what might be done for
much land in the county.
Possibilities in growing soy-
beans are being considered by
farmers in Hickman county,
where much fertile land is
available. An oil mill at Cairo.
Ill., would furnish a market.
Butchering and meat canning
demonstrations attracted large
attendances of both men and
women in Anderson county.
Sausage, pork chops, liver, chick-
en and other meats and meat
products were canned.
Dairy development in Hart
! county has progretsed to where
a cheese plant at Horse Cave
received 16,000 pounds of milk
daily in December. A plant, may
be opened at Munfordville ▪ in
Neil) Angles On Zigzags And Stripes
By Lucrece Hudgins
AP Feature Writer
Washington.—When you start
shopping for your spring out-
fit, look both ways, ladies, be-
fore going to stripes, zigzags
and circles.
As a rule, vertical stripes
make a gal look taller, while
horizontal stripes make her look
broader, but sometimes, when
the stripes are wide and evenly
spaced, an optical illusion re-
sults.
A stout effect may be given
down design, while a tall slender
appearance may be given by
tripes that are horizontal.
If this isn't confusing enorgh,
Plan Brings High
Yield And Prices
Highest tobacco yields • and
Drices have generally been re-
ceived by Rowan county farm-
.Ts who used limestone and
,upe.rphosphate to produce hay
and pasture crops for several
years, and used manure and
superphosphate broadcast on to-
bacco, says County Agent
Charles L Goff. Four to 600
pounds of a mixed tobacco ferti-
lizer is applied to the row.
Where this plan had been fol-
lowed, yields of 1,200 to 1.700
pounds were made last season
and prices were well above 30
e spring. cents often were obtained
And, of course, a cordial reception!
and careful attention to your enter-
tainment during your stay are yours,
Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
home, in Kentucky's metropolis.
. Prices will oon form to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered..
some prominent stripes fall in
the same class as anfular, geo-
metric designs and make the
figure seem more stiff and an-
gular than it really is.
If you are too thin or too
heavy, beware of such a design.
For the best effect don't have
all the stripes going in one di-
rection. They are much more
striking if turned to give diag-
onal. vertical or horizontal lines
in combination with the domi-
nant note of the design.
Large-patterned designs with
circles and garlands of flowers,
so favored for spring wear, often
steal the show from a girl in-
stead of enhancing her appear- disease.
ance. They also increase the ap-
parent size of the wearer.
If you dote on dots, you're
okay because such prints are
very flattering to the out-of-
-proportion figure and look very
trim and cool when worn
white accessories.
One Of 48 States
Untouched By Disease
As Nation Sees Epi-
demic Year
For a second time in a 
suc-
cession of three heavy 
epidemic
years the number of reported 
In-
fantile Paralysis cases in 
the
United States has topped the 
9,-
000 mark.
The figures for the fifty-two
weeks of 1941, compiled by the
United States Public Health
Service, were released this week
through the office of Keith Mor-
gan, • National Chairman of the
Committee for the Celebration
of the President's Birthday, for
the National Foundation for In-
fantile Paralysis, which com-
mittee conducts the annual
"Fight Infantile Paralysis" cam-
paign.
They disclose a total of 9,056
cases for the fifty-two weeks of
1941 and reveal that Nevada
was the only one of the forty-
eight States which was left un-
touched by the recent Infantile
Paralysis epidemics.
Despite the fact that sever
epidemics swept more than a
dozen states including those in
the southland with their heavy
concentrations of soldiers in
training, the disease was kept
from spreading to the army
camps. The National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis worked
with local health authorities
night and day to combat the
epidemics and, due to this work
a most serious situation was pre-
vented, Mr. Morgan said.
The reported cases in 1939
were 7,298 and, in 1940 the
count was 9,768. These, with the
figures for the past year, show
that during the three years more
than 26,000 American homes
were invaded by the mysterious
and body-maiming virus of that
Municipal employes. of Sacra-
mento ,Calif., have been classi-
fied for civilian defense on the
belief that they would be more
valuable for emergency service
with than privately employed volun-
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With saddened hearts, de de-
sire to express our deep grati-tude for every act of service andkindness rendered during theillness and death of our lovedone, Richard R. Tudor. Wewould not fail to thank ourgood neighbors and friends, theRev. Mr. Egbert and the.
 Rev.Mr. litabbard licr-their-words ofconsolation, Mr. Morgan and hisassistants, Mrs. Egbert and Mrs.Barber, those that helped atnew
 the grave and to the donors ofthe beautiful floral sprays. Weng conduct of
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wish to express our deep-feltthanks and gratitude. May theBlessings of God rest on eachand every one is our earnestprayer.
T. H. Tudor and wife.
required to file applications atthe nearest first or second class,or county seat, post office be-tween February 2 and February7, 1942, inclusive.
2. All German, Italian
a
andJapanese nationals elsewhere incontinental United States are re-quired to file applications at thenearest first or second class, orcounty seat, post office betweenFebruary 9 and February 28,1942, inclusive.
Failure to comply with thenew regulations may be pun-ished by severe penalties, includ-ing possible internment of thenemy alien for the duration ofthe war.
The regulations require enemyaliens, in applying for identifi-cation certificates, to provide aphotograph of themselves (to beattached to the identity card)and to answer a number ofquestions concerning their cur-rent activities. Printed directionsfor the filing of applicationswill shortly be available at postoffices.
The regulations provide thatafter a careful check has beenmade of each application, theapplicant will be provided witha Certificate of Identificationbearing his photograph, indexfingerprint and signature. Hewill thereafter be required tocarry the certificate with himat all times.
In announcing the new regu-lations, the Attorney Generalsaid:
"The object of the Depart-ment of Justice in issuing iden-tification certificates to aliensof enemy nationalities is thedual one of strengthening ourinternal safety and protectingthe loyal alien, even if he hasbecome technically an alienenemy. The plan for issuingthese certificates was workedout after consultation withLieutenant General J. L. De-Witt, Commander of the NinthCorps Area .
"I want to make it clear thatin no sense will our issuance ofidentification certificates be are-registration of a portion ofthe alien population. We are en-tirely satisfied with the resultsof the 1940 national registrationof aliens, and this new procedurewill not duplicate it. We deemit essential, however, for theprotection of loyal alien enemiesas well as for our own nationalsafety, to obtain supplementaryinformation of all German, Ital-ian and Japanese non-citizensand provide them with identifi-cation certificates bearing theirphotographs."
The population of the StraitsSettlements including Singapore,Penang Island, Malacca and Labuan, totals 1,406,120.
S
THE NEW YEAR
with a aean _Meet
A DD UP YOUR BILLS.If they total $300 or less, getthe money from us and paythem all. Have only one placeto pay and one small paymentto make each week or month.Prompt, courteous, confiden-tial service-
CALL, PHONE OR WRITE
FOR FULL PARTICULARS.
INTERSTATE
FINANCE CORP. OF KY.
106ii Market St.—Phone 470
War Boss Nelson Gets Things DoneSeveral million Americanfarmers and their families arealready pretty well acquaintedwith Donald M. Nelson—at leastwith his works—but the newboss of the nation's war pro-duction may need a bit of intro-duction te city dwellers.A standard piece of literaturein farms and small towns is theSears, Roebuck & Companycatalogue. Nelson was executivevice-president of the mail-orderhouse until the government call-ed him in. Many a rural parlor,sitting room and barn is equip-ped with the wares he sold.Nelson's one hobby is golf. Hedubs around in about 100 and ofcourse he uses Sears, Roebuckgolf balls. The shortage of rub-ber and golf balls won't botherhim much for he hasn't timenow for golfing. Although he(toes get out occasionally for abit of night clubbing.
If you get up bright and early,you might spot him some morn-ing before 7 toodling to work ina big Cadillac sedan. Bargainnote: He bought the Cadillacsecond hand from Bill Knudsen,head of OPM who probablybought the car brand new fromGeneral Motors when he waschairman of the board thereNelson's a natural born bar-gain hunter and any way youlook at it, he's a first class bar-gain for the United Nations. Forwith the United States servingas the arsenal for the battleagainst the Axis, upon Nelson'sdirection of war productionthroughout this country will de-pend the success of the war in
Donald M. Nelson
Europe, Asia and on the seas.Although Nelson's rise to thefront pages followed the typical-ly American small-town boy-makes-good pattern, he set manyprecedents on his way to Wash-ington from • Hannibal, Mo.,where he .was born 54 years ago.He is a New Deal Democratand before the emergency, drew$75,000 a year as executive vice-president of Sears, Roebuck.Still a New Deal Democrat, hetalked turkey to the NationalAssociation of Manufacturersand made them listen when hewarned last month that presentproduction was not enough. "Ifwe are to beat Hitler," he said,
"we Will have to double thepresent output."
Bargain hunting was his busi-ness and he carried over to gov-ernment purchasing the art of
clipping corners • and makingevery penny work overtime fordefense.
They tell how he caught awould-be profiteer who boughtup the entire supply of one typeof cotton and was waiting togouge the Army. Nelson had theArmy change its specificationsand the profiteer was left hold-ing the cotton.
He uses in Army and Navypurchasing the stagger systemhe developed at Sears, Robuck'sChicago office. There he placedhis textile orders , during theslack seasons; he got a muchbetter price and the industrykept busy the year round.He does the same with govern-ment purchases —
 except thatnow we, the taxpayers, are get-ting the advantage of his bar-gain basement shopping skill.Eighteen hours a day he puffsat his collection of pipes, buckshis six-foot, 200
-pound bulkthrough the red tape and iner-tia and gets things done. Youdon't hear much of him in thiscity of inter
-office feuds becausehe doesn't lose his temper.
"The man who loses his tem-per always loses the argument,"the bespectacled redhead smiles.But don't make the mistake ofthinking he is soft. He isnt', hisfriends say, -and when he finallydoes get mad, it doesn't pay totry pushing him around. HeFREDONIA NEWS
By Vivian Baker
Mrs. Reuben Ray has been
under treatment of Dr. Gaither,Hopkinsville, and is still undercare of Dr. Moore but is im-proving.
Miss Mary Louise Turley,Cobb, visited her parents, Mr.and Mrs. Henry Turley, overthe week-end.
Mrs. Lila Hunt and RebaMay were guests of Mrs. C. W.Moore last Monday.
Mrs. Samuel Howerton, Mrs.William Young and FrancisYoung were in Evansville Thurs-day.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Barnes,Mrs. Robert Barnes, GeorgeBarnes, Conolon, Mo., and Mr.and Mrs. Louis Barnes, Tolu,have been at the bedside oftheir brother, Jerry Barnes, whowas stricken with paralysis Fri-day afternoon.
Mrs. James Brooks and daugh-ter, Ada Nell, were overnightguests of her mother,*Mrs. AbbDeboe, Mexico,. Friday night.Mr. and Mrs. • Hughie Pughand children, Grand Rivers,were guests of Mr. and Mrs.Buford Tosh and Mrs. FlorenceStenitt, Saturday night.Buford Tosh and Mark Black-burn were in Louisville Thurs-day.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lowery,Princeton, were afternoon guestsof Mrs. Grant Lowery Sunday.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunthave moved to the old NewtonMaxwell home.
Morris Moneymaker, CampJessup, Ga., has been visitingrelatives here.
Anti-Saloon program will befrom the First Baptist Church
January 27,. Everyone is urgedto attend.
James Eldridge, Sturgis, was aweek-end guest of his parents,Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge.Mark Blackburn and NewtonWard were in Paducah Saturdaynight.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hunsakerand children, Madisonville, wereguests of Mrs. Joe Parr andDorothy Sunday.
Virgie Lowery, Princeton, whois recovering from an illnes wasthe guest of his mother, Mrs.Grant Lowery last week.Coy Moore, Louisville, visitedhis family last week-end.Miss Mary Ellen Lewis, Mr.and Mrs. Johnson Lewis, Prince-ton, visited here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Deboe,Farmersville, visited Mr. andMrs. M. R. Deboe Saturday.Mrs. J. D. Wylie and daugh-ters, Virginia and Margaret,Princeton, Mrs. Dorothy Liven-rood and son, Paducah, andMrs. Johnson Postleweight, Mar-ion, were called here because ofthe illness and death of Mr.Jerry Barnes.
Rev. and Mrs. William Wright,Evansville, moved to Fredonialast week.
Donald Brasher and DennisWring Brasher are ill withwhooping coungh.
Miss Lucille Clift visited herbrother, Johnny ChM in Prince-ton, last week.
Betty Sue Holloman is ill withchicken pox.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reeden andBilly Reeden spent the week-endin Murray.
Miss Roberta Morrow spentthe week-end in Bandana with
Prices Are Mounting
Rapidly On Almost
Everything
BUT WE'LL MANAGE AWHILE ON THESE
Commercial Gas (white) 
161/2cRegular Gas, first 
17V2cEthyl Gas 
181/2cReally Good Kerosene 
8cPenn Croyn Oil 
 13cTwo gallon can 
 $1.10In your container, gal. 
 50c
CORNICK OIL CO.(VAN HAZEL, Mgr.)HOPKINSVILLE STREET
her parents.
Miss Edna Jewell Wigginton,Detroit, Mich., is the house-guest of Mrs. Chas Taylor.
Miss Leilani Newbury is ill
with whooping cough.
Mrs. J. B. Sory and Miss DoraYoung attended a funeral of a
relative in Clay last week.
Rev. and Mrs. Lafayette Lay-
man were dinner guests of Mrs.
J. B. Sory Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Baker wereguests of Mr. and Mrs. ErnestBaker, of Crider, Sunday.Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ray, Sr.,spent Saturday with Mr. andMrs. J. B. Ray, Jr, of Sturgis.Mrs. Essie Rucker and Mrs.Noble Paris who were called toNashville because of the illnessand death of Mrs. Rucker'ssister, returned Saturday.Byron Parr, Detroit, is visitinghis mother, Mrs. Florence Parrand Dorothy.
usually wins.
He's won steadily since he
worked his way through high
school and the University of
Missouri and took a job inSears, Roebuck chemistry test-ing laboratory so he could goback tor his doctorate. He plan-ned to be a chemistry professorbut instead he was pushed rapid-ly upstairs through the mail-order house organization.From there to the NRA and ashort hitch in the CommerceDepartment was just a step.Then he was called back in June1940 to coordinate defense pur-chasing. When OPM started theparade o f wartime initialsthrough the capital, he headedits purchasing division.SPAB—another set of initialsmeaning Supply, Priorities andAllocation Board—was set upwith him as its head. Last yearPresident Roosevelt increased hispowers following reports theArmy and Navy opposed central-ization of purchasing in hishands.
And now he's boss of produc-tion and procurement. Do youhave a battleship you want tosell the Navy? Or a Civil Warrifle, or do you manufactureneck-ties for soldiers? See Nel-son.
You'll find him in his officeany morning after 7 o'clock. Oryou can come back later and
Lewistown
Mrs, Sam Smiley is improvedafter an illness of several weeks.Mrs. Leeman Stallins was aPrinceton visitor last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Nichols
were visitors in the communitylast Friday.
Mr. Hammontree, near Hop-
son's store, visited Mr. Bill Wylieone day this week.
Mr, G. W. Franklin and fami-ly and Mrs. Monroe Powelland children visited W. H.Franklin, near Crider last Sat-urday.
Mr. and Mrs Elvis Reeden andchildren visited Mrs. Redden'sbrother, Mr. Oather Capps Sat-urday night.
Mr. Floyd Scott visited G. W.Franklin and family Sunday.Mr. Harry Ladd moved to thefarm of Mr. Luther Hayes, nearFriendship, last Thursday.Ovid Thomas and Bill Blay-lock of Dawson Springs were inthe community one day this
week.'
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Smileyvisited Mr. and Mrs. G. W.Franklin and family one nightthis week.
catch him at a breakfast con-ference down in the cafeteria.He'll take care of you.
To Own Or To Rent
New Light On An Old Question
A recent survey by the Bureau of Statistics of26,000 families in selected cities reveals that homeowners currently pay less than do renters for com-parable accommodations. And no statistical compari-son of housing costs can express the intangible valuesof home ownership, which cannot be measured indollars and cents.
If you are not a home owner and live within fiftymiles of Princeton, see—
\.
PRINCETON FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Henrietta Hptel BuildingPrinceton, Kentucky
Help Your Country! Buy U. S. Defense Savings Bonds Here.
SELL YOUR
WITButler's
 Loose
.
TOBACCO
11
Floor
We have a limited space for our next BURLEY SALE.The best arranged house in Hopkinsville for selling DARK TOBACCOwith experienced men in every department to give you prompt and cour-teous treatment. We have already sold some dark leaf for
*28.00 per 100 lbs.
If you want the highest price possible come to BUTLER'S.Barrett Brown Fred 'Jackson Lewis Adams
, Proprietors
Butler's Loose Floor
10th & Campbell Sts. 
- Phone 547 Hopkinsville, Ky.
ARMY IRANSPORT 
BURNS OFF 
ALASKA—The transport Clevedon
(above) was destroyed by fire 
in Alaskan waters 
with NO loss of life,
the war repartmeint 
reported. The 7,314 ton ship, a 
combination passenger
and freight vessel, 
was reported a total 
loss. The cause of the fire 
was
being investigated, the 
war department said, 
without indicating whether
it was believed to 
have resulted from 
enemy action. —AP 
Telemat
SEIZED BURMA 
PREMIER—The Hon. U. Saw, premier
of Burma seized by the 
British on charges of aiding 
the
Japanese, appears here at left 
as he departed from the
India office in London last 
October. Behind U Saw is U Tin
Tut. an adviser. U Saw 
wears native dress. —AP 
Telemat
Thursd , January 22,
The Associated Press 
Covers
The Big News Events 
For
Readers Of The Leader
WILKIE GETS NEW 
JOB, TALKS ON RUN—Aftit
President Roosevelt about 
his new job as an umpire to
war labor board, 
Wendell Willkie was 
interviewed a
as White House 
reporters escorted him down 
the fro
the executive mansion, 
shown in background.
NELSON MISSES PUTT, 
WINS TOURNEY—Before 
a
gallery of several thousand 
fans at Oakland, Calif., 
Byron
Nelson, Toledo, Ohio, pro, missed 
a 15-foot putt on the 
16th
green but continued his sub
-par performance of the 
past
three days to win the 
Oakland Open tournament. 
Nelson
carded a 72-hole total of 274. 
—AP Telemat
WELLES HITS 'ILLUSORY 
NEUTRALITY'—Undersecretar) of State Sumner Welles,
leader of the United States 
delegation to the consultative conference 
of the 21 American
republics, in a speech at the opening 
session at Rio De Janeiro, Brazil, 
was cheered
when he 'referred to "illusory 
neutrality." Welles is shown in 
foreground delivering
his speech. Brazilian Minister 
Oswald° Aranha is seated at the 
rostrum in rear. (This
picture was sent by radio from 
Buenos Aires to New York.) 
—AP Telemat
SURVIVORS OF TOPEDOED 
SHIP—These are some
of the survivors, mostly 
Chinese, of a large steamship
torpedoed and sunk by a submarine 
160 miles off Nova
Scotia. About 94 lives were lost. 
Eighty-nine survivors were
taken to an east coast.. 
Canadian port. The feet of the
seaman being carried were frozen. 
The sinking was near
the Ndrth American Atlantic 
coast than any hitherto
reported. 
—AP Telemat
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NAZI BOMBER CARRIES 
'BUMPER'—T crashed German Heinkel bomber, British
sources say, was equipped with a 
"bumper" device designed to protect it against bar-
rage ballon cables. 
—AP Telemat
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Plane Crashed With Lombard Actress, Mother Killed In Plane
ck arrow in the lower left corner points to where a
•r crashed near Las Vegas, Nev., carrying Movie Act-
Lombard and 21 others to death. —AP Telemat
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when he left Tacoma more than
a year ago in a crudely con-
structed "ark" to establish him-
self and his family on the edge
of Tongass forest wilderness. The
authorities tried to stop him.
But I can testify from a per-
sonal inspection that Satko and
family are doing all right. They
have even recently added a
member to their brood of seven
whom—with Father Satko's sub-
lime indifference to conventional
ways — they have christened
"North Sea Meridian." It's a
girl.
• • •
The ark is a wreck. But it was
not wrecked on the long voy-
age north, as confidently pre-
dicted, but at Eagle River land-
ing in the Juneau Channel which
was just where Satko wanted to
go.
Five miles inland the Satkos
have taken up and cleared land
and erected a log dwelling that
is less a cabin than an auditor-
ium. Hazel, 20, works in a
Juneau photo shop. Edward, 18,
is a welder on a defense job.
Joe, 17, runs the tractor on
the "farm." Grace, 12, and David
8, help Mamma around the house
and look after Billie, 8, Betty,
5, and toddling year-old North
Sea Meridian.
It's the old case of "They
laughed when the waiter spoke
to me in French." They laughed
at Satko when he pioneered af-
ter his own fashion. But his
family is eating heartily and
sleeping warmly, and with
reasonable breaks in farming,
fishing and-trapping he may yet
be a rich man.
• • •
A more meteoric pioneer who
hove into sight recently was
Dr. F. H. Pencovic, a slehtier
well-groomed man with a beard-
ed, finely-chiselled face, who de-
scribed himself as a lecturer on
philosophy. Dr. Pencovic step-
ped out of the vast and danger-
ous forests of northern British
Columbia, after a trek on foot
of roughly 1,000 miles from
Hazelton, B. C., to Skagway.
More amazing, he had his wife
with him and his two small
children, Von Christa, 4, and La
Veta Devon, 2. There were also
tNtro disciples, Ed Griffith and
Ruth Britzell.
I spent several enlightening
hours with the Pencovic party
but was never enlightened as to
why they made this extremely
dangerous trip.
• • •
Most publicized of Alaska pio-
neers are those who settled the
How To Relieve
Bronchitis
Creomuision relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell you druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
Film Actress Carole Lombard (right) and her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth K. Peters (left) were
killed Friday night in the crash of a TWA airliner near Las Vegas, Nev. Here they are shown
with Clark Gable, husband of Miss Lombard. —AP Telemat
great Matanuska Valley
government auspices at the
depth of the depression. The
whole project was the centre
of tempests of economic
political controversy.
A concise current
The crops have 'been
the colonists have not.
Main current issues
summary:
successful,
what
seems headed for perpetual
squabbling are these: Whether
the loans so freely granted by
the government are so great that
the individual farmer can never
"get out from under," and sec-
ondly, whether the cooperative
marketing organization is func-
tioning the way it should.
But with thousands of troops
now stationed in Alaska and
seaborne commerce threatened
by enemy action, the essential
value of having fresh farm pro-
ducts grown at Matanuska prob-
ably will not be questioned.
• • •
As you said nqrth among the
thousands of islets of the Inland
Passage, you see here and there
a spot where some family has
hewn a place for itself out of
the forest of hemlock and pine.
Most of these people make a
living from fishing—about six
weeks a year of intensive work
and the rest of the time on just
household chores.
• • •
The University of Alaska (far-
thest north in the world and
with an enrollment of only 308)
has done its best to tell prospec-
tive settlers—or pioneers, if you
like—just what they need to
know. It has a booklet, "In-
formation for Prospective Sett-
lers in Alaska."
The gist of it is: Have some
farm experience and at least
$2,500 to see you through the
first year.
Fiji Islands include about 250
islands, only 80 of which are in-
habited.
"I Don't Have To Worry
About My Strength Now
For I Never Seem To Tire,"
Declares Mr. Horn.
Every day more and more
grateful residents tell of the
happy relief Retonga brOught
them from acid indigestion, ner-
vousness, weak, rundown feel-
ing, toxic aches and pains, loss
of weight and strength and
similar debilitating symptoms
due to insufficient flow of di-
gestive juices in the stomach,
constipation and need of Vita-
min B-1 for digestion,' nerves
and strength. Mr. W. H. Horn,
103 S. 21st St., Louisville, de-
clares:
"I suffered so much from in-
digestion that I was afraid to
sit down and eat a meal. I just
took a little fruit with me to
work for lunch I .seemed to
stay full of toxic poisons, I had
severe pains in my shoulders,
and my head ached like it would
split. I fell off to 135 pounds, I
felt irritable all the time, and
I had so little strength it was
all I could do to stay on the
job.
Three Caldwell Teams
To See Action At
Pembroke
The annual Pennyrile Basket-
ball Tournament will open Tues-
day, Jan. 27, at Pembroke with
three Caldwell county net teams
taking part, it was announced
this week. The tournament will
end Saturday night.
In the drawings Saturday,
Friendship, 1941 Caldwell coun-
ty champion drew Hanson;
Farmersville drew Shady Grove,
and Cobb drew Nebo. The Cald-
well teams all open action in the
meet's first round. Friendship is
ui the upper bracket and Cobb4.conntry.
and Farmersville in the lower ' 
division.
4-H'ers Study
Good Manners
Members of 4-H clubs at four
schools in Webster county, Ken-
tucky, are studying and practic-
ing good manners. Laymon Mill-
er, the assistant county agent,.
says he considers the subject
"very important to young boys
and girls of America."
DEPENDABLE
iNSURANCE
In Standard Old Line Com-
panies . . . Safety for Your
Property and Peace of Mind
for Yourself.
Mr. W. H. Horn
"My wife got me a bottle, and
it relieved me wonderfully. I
enjoy my food now and I feel
no distress afterward. I don't
need harsh laxatives, the pains
in my shoulders and headaches
are relieved. I have regained
nearly ten pounds, and I don't
have to worry about my strength
now for I never seem to tire.
Everybody who suffers as I did
ought to know about Retonga."
Thousands praise Retonga. Ac-
cept no substitute. Retonga may
be obtained at Dawson's Drug
Store.—Adv.
Home Aids To Victory
If you have a hot water tank,
avoid heating to extreme tem-
peratures as it may rust the in-
side of the tank. Rather, use
water reasonably or moderately
hot. If you need a cup or two
of water, don't heat a kettle full;
it wastes fuel. In handling rub
ber goods, don't jerk or tear,
and use only reasonably warm
water in hot water bottles.
Avoid buying machinery unless
absolutely necessary; for in-
stance, several families may
work out an agreement to use
a washing machine to save buy-
ing at this time.
National sponsored vocation
schools are open day and night
in more than 500 cities of this
Complete
Markets
Lombard In, Last Movie
This study of Film Actress Carole Lombard was taken during
the filming of her latest motion picture, "To Be or Not to Be,"
a comedy in which she appears with Jack Benny. The picture
was completed only a few weeks ago. The actress, in private life
the wife of Clark Gable, was killed in an airliner crash near
Las Vegas, Nev. 
—AP Telemat
Lubang Island is chief of the Santa Cruz, Bolivia, has no
island cluster commanding ship- railroad or paved highway but
ping routes to Manila, is on air routes.
The Courier-Journal and The
1.ouis‘ille Times Market Pic-
ports are compiete. accurate and
U p to the minute. Quotati..is
are envied from Louhvie.
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chi-
cago and other principal mar-
kets. No matter what you're
interested is. . . . [restock re-
ports, the tobacco market, prod-
uce, grain quotations. New York
Stock Exchange . you'll find
the latest and best data in these
newspapers.
Interpretive
Roth The Courier-Journal and
The Times offer, in addition to
comprehensive coverage of
State, National and world news.
a wealth of interpretive and
background material, makitig it
easy for you to get the most
out or what you read taking
you behind the scenes in the
Nation's Capital and wherever
else the news warrants.
Picture Papers
With complete service on Wire.
photo, Acme Newspictures, Wide
World and other major news
picture organizations, plus their
own large staff of experienced
camera men, The Courier-
Journal and Thu Toui.iille
Times hase earned a well-
deser%ed reputation a. picture
newspapers.
For the Wooten
here are to be found daily
menus and reci cs, home-
making hints, patterns, advice
on diet and health and
other features of interest
to women.
All Sport
AU the news on all tho
Sports by staff mem-
bers acid nationally
known ',ports Writers,
pins action pkturea of
leading events!
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
W. C. Sparks Glen E. Farmer
Sam Koltinsky
. .. when you need a big
newspaper most!
. . when it is the duty
of every citizen to be
thoroughly informed.
The Tottrier4ottritat
THE LOUISVILLE TIMES
A FULL YEAR $ 5 00 
Dk:LY BY MAIL
FOR ONLY
This
Offer
Expires
March 7
*4101 SUBSCRIPTION NOW TO
c Toinicr-lonritat
THE LOUISVILLE TimEg'
LOUISVILLE, KY.
All the WAR NEWS
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$1,463 Collected
By City In Week
Fire Department Gets
Order For 500 Feet
Of New Hose
Princeton enjoyed a banner
week --of
total of $1,463.87 passing into
the chronically low city treas-
ury .from January 11-17, it was
reported Monday night to the
Council by Clerk Garland
Quisenberry.
Of the amount, the Illinois
Central Railroad paid $1,290.11.
Dr. Cash said Tuesday the rail-
road company is the largest
single taxpaying unit here and
that in addition to the muni-
cipal dues they also paid large
amounts to the schools, county
and State.
Other Council activity includ-
ed *report by Sam McConnell,
water superintendent, that the
city water supply again had
been pronounced free from
harmful substances by the State
Department of Health.
The fire chief reported pur-
chase of 500 feet of hose for
the fire truck. The department
was also authorized to buy tires
for the vehicle.
Bonds of Police Chief Jones,
Policeman Paul Morgan, and
Treasurer W. E. McCaslin were
approved and ordered recorded.
Bond of James Copeland, colored
policeman, was ALISO accepted.
Petitions presented and refer-
red to the street committee ask-
ed that a block of Garret, be-
tween Mechanic and West Main,
and part of North Seminary be
included in a present WPA pro-
gram. Earl Halyard presented
the Garrett street petition.
The mayor and City Attorney
Gordon Lisanby were named a
committee to deal with settle-
ment of the Bobbie Nichols
estate and the street depart-
ment was requested to repair
the road leading to Hays Spring.
They took no action but indi-
cated the job will be done.
Luzon, the Most American of
the 7,000 Philippine islands, is
about as big ila Virginia
Mack And Alas!
Also, Worry Worry:
No Recapping Here!
With, advent of the tire ra-
tioning system, most car own-
ers turned to recapping service.
But now, alas! . . . Caldwell
county's only recapping estab-
lishment has folded its tent and
gone to Greenville!
Thr''service was available or
a few weeks on the Dawson
Highway by Harrison Clift who
complained before leaving Tues-
day he couldn't get recapping
material.
Princetonians now must seek
elsewhere.
loan Association
Officers Reelected
Stockholders Meet In
Annual Session Last
Friday Night
Incumbent officers and direct-
ors of the Princeton Federal
Savings and Loan Association
were re-elected at the annual
meeting of stockholders last Fri-
day night at the office in the
Henrietta Hotel Building.
Stockholders elected the di-
rectors who in turn named the
officers.
Officers and directors are Dr.
W. L. Cash, president; Dr. C. F.
Engelhardt, vice-president; C.
M. Wood, secretary; Mrs. C. M.
Wood, assistant secretary; C. A.
Pepper, general counsel; Dr. B.
L. Keeney, T. A. Downs, Frank
G. Wood, W. L. Davis, H. W.
Blades Sr.. and Robert U. Kevil,
directors.
Fredonia Starts
Food Campaign
A series of meetings dealing
with increased food production
began last Thursday night at
Fredonia High School. Main sub-
jects of discussion will be past-
ures, hogs and dairy products.
J. F. Graham, county agent, and
S. J. Lowry, head of the West
Kentucky Sub-Experiment Sta-
tion here, are advisors. The
meetings will continue several
weeks.
EDITORIAL
(Continued from page one)
should agree to purchase
TVA electric power at
wholesale with the idea of
re-selling to citizens here.,
That is, we do not know
all that would happen.
But we are certain we
would get :NO TAX AVE-
NUES from TVA, that we
would have politicians hold-
ing the jobs that Dick
Gregory and the other good
citizens who now work for
K. U. here and elsewhere in
Kentucky fill so well.
And we know also that
the history of government-
operated utilities is not one
of thrift and efficiency but
rather one of, waste and
spoilage.
'4- And so, we think and
say quite frankly that TVA
should not be permitted to
enter into competition with
our friends of the Kentucky
Utilities Company in Ken-
tucky unless it is willing to
be governed by the same
rules and regulations as
those under which K. U. now
operates and serves so satis-
factorily.
And, while we feel certain
the TVA bill will be enacted
into law, perhaps within a
few days after these lines
are written, we would re-
mark here that it does not
necessarily follow Princeton
would benefit by accepting
its proposals in lieu of the
sort of electric service her
people now enjoy.
Masonic Meeting
Clinton Lodge No. 82 will
Fold a called meeting at 7 p.m.
Friday, January 23rd, 1942 to
confer the Master's Degree.
Work will be done by degree
team from Pond River Lodge
No. 244, Greenville, Ky. Breth-
ren take notice. Visiting broth-
ers welcome.
W. L. Granstaff, Master
G. W. Towery, Sec'y.
Ocean Island is half way be-
tween Australia and the Hawai-
ian Islands.
 \MINIM*, 
Shopping Is Fun
In a Red Front Store. Visit them and enjoy looking over their good things to eat
and pick out your wants. Prices always as low as possible. More for your Money
all the Time.
Chocolate Marshmallow Delight
Cakes lb. 19c
Vanilla Wafers lb 12k
best qualityPotted Meat  No. 'size can 6c
I Daisy Whole Kernel N Fo'air
White Corn *can 2 .21c
Cherries Reddthed 2 Noc.: 21c
I Beauty Soap Gay. 2 cakes 9cApple Sauce 
I Tomato Juice
Sal
Pleas-U3
No.
can: 25c
Campbell's
3 Ig 20-oz cans 25c
Chum Alaska
mon tall can
brook's Chili Hot
Brown Beans 3 cans 15c
Delicious, large red
2 1b3se.Apples 4 ins 25c
Pie Peaches Blue..., 3 N:an2,25c
Nancy Hall—Extra fancy
Sweet Potatoes 3 ths.10c
Pancake Flour
Syrup VermontMaid
Cake Flour ":).;ring.
MeKenzie's
3 pkgs.
12-oz.
jug
A Perfect cake guaranteed
25c
17c
19c
Parker drip or regular, 27cHouse Coffee 1-lb vacuum tin
15c Rice Flakes Heinz pkg. 10c
Fresh And Cured Meats
BEEF STEAK
round, loin or T-bone
Fresh Frills and Vegetables
Ii). 35c Texas Marsh Seedless )GRAPEFRUIT (doz. 39c) for 10C
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
lb.2221Cbest of seasoning
BOLOGNA
SAUSAGE lb. 15c
Sugar Cured
JOWL lb. 15c
HEAD LETTUCE
jumbo size
TEXAS
CARROTS •
SPINACH, KALE and
TURNIP GREENS
each 10C
bunch 6c
lb. 11c
Food Stamps Are Accepted In All Red Front Stores
Fresh fruit, fresh vegetakles. fresh meats. More for your Money all the Time.
RED FRONT
CASH 41; CARRY STORES
10.010.111111•11110111/ar AP'
Aar 
cently erected for the Merch-
ants' Service Lines on South
Darby street In the right back-
ground is shown the extensive
New Office Building
'141
New brick office building re- loading platforms used by 
the
trucking company which is own-
ed and operated by William
Pickering of Princeton. The of-
fice was completed the first of
this year
In the tenth century The Scots
borrowed a linen-smoother of
black glass from the Vikings to
do their ironing.
Principal exports of British
Malaya are rubber, tin, copra,
rice arecanuts and preserved
pineapple.
"Wishing Well" Aids
Paralysis Campaign
Thursday, January
gl am lo apotikan.
ier Christian
First
A Wishing Well into which
Princetonians are urged to toss
coins for the current Infantile
Paralysis campaign and then
make a wish for victory has
been arranged in the lobby of
the Capitol Theater by Manager
Tom Simmons. The well is a
large model of minature coin
we ptaced tvv -most storeshere-
this week. Mr. Simmons said a
film with Clark Gable making
an appeal for donations to the
campaign will be shown several
times at the theater. The Wish-
ing Well will stay in the lobby
for a week.
Christian Endeavor
Sponsors Quartet
The Daniel Quartet, a feature
of WSM, Nashville, will be pre-
sented in a variety program of
religious and popular songs at
the auditorium of the Butler
High School, Thursday night,
Jan. 22, at 7:30 o'clock. The pro-
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To save our Nation's rubber supply so ha
needed for defense, we will have only 0114.11'
V delivery each day, effective Sumlay. Fehrua
1st. We ask that you co-operate by phoning
your extra dairy needs by 6:00 p. m. on I he d
before or leave a note in yourottle for 41%t
orders.
The 10:00 o'clock delivery will be disconi inu
on this date.
PASTEURIZED MIL
for HEALTH
Princeton Cream & Butter CompanB. T. DAUM, Owner
PHONE 1
70
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